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Resource
Integrated Resource
2005 Integrated
2005

Dear
Terreni:
Mr. Terreni:
Dear Mr.

87-223-E and
dated
and dated
In
Docket No.
No. 87-223-E
in Docket
98-502 issued
issued in
Order No.
No. 98-502
with Order
accordance with
In accordance
Company's
Gas Company's
Electric &
& Gas
Carolina Electric
of South
South Carolina
ten (10)
copies of
are ten
enclosed are
July
1998, enclosed
(10) copies
July 2,
2, 1998,

Q2p~

annual reporting
reporting
serves to
to satisfy
also serves
Plan. This
This filing
c,Q_19-"200_
Integrated
Integrated Resource
Resource
Plan.
filing also
satisfy the
the annual
Code §$
S.
C
Protection
Act,
Environmental Protection
and Environmental
requirements
Act, S.C Code
Siting and
Facility Siting
of the
the Utility
Utility Facility
requirements of

Office Regulatory
Regulatory
the Office
58-33-430.
upon the
also serving
serving copies
copies upon
58-33-430. SCE&G
SCE&G isis also
If
questions
have any
should have
If you
any questions
you should
hesitate
me.
contact me.
hesitate to
to contact

additional
need additional
or need
or

Staff.
Staff.

information,
information,

not
do not
please do
please

Wit kind regards,
_ison

Patricia Banks Morrison
PBM/kms
PBM/kms
Enclosures
Enclosures

cc:

CO:

Staff
Dan
of Staff
Chief of
Dan Amett,
Arnett, Chief
Regulation
and Gas
Gas Regulation
Electric and
of Electric
John
Director of
John Flitter,
Flitt:r, Director
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Introduction
Introduction
This document
document presents
presents South
South Carolina
Carolina Electric
Electric &&Gas
GasCompany's
This
Company's (SCE&G)
Integrated
{SCE&G)Integrated

Resource Plan
Plan (IRP)
formeeting
the energy
meeting the
needs ofofitsitscustomers
(IRP)fi_r
customers over
over the
the next
next fifteen
energy needs
fifteen years,
Resource
years,

2006through
2020. The
through 2020.
The Company's
Company's objective
objective isis totoprovide
reliable and
and economically
provide reliable
economically priced
priced
2006
customers.
energy toto itsits customers.
energy

The Load
Load Forecast
Forecast
The
Total territorial
territorial energy
sales on
on the
the SCE&G
SCE&Gsystem
are expected
system are
an average
energy sales
expected toto grow
grow atat an
average
Total
rate of
of2.0%
2, 0%per
over the
the next
next 15
15 years.
The summer
summer peak
year over
demand and
per year
years. The
and winter
winter peak
demand
peak demand
peak demand
rate
will increase
increase atat 2.1%
2. 1%and
and 2.2%
2.2%per
over this
this forecast
forecast horizon.
horizon. The
The table
table below
will
year respectively
respectively over
below
per year

contains the
the projected
loads.
projected loads.
contains

Summer
Summer
Peak
Peak

Winter
Winter
Peak
Peak

Energy
Energy
Sales
Sales

(MW)
(MW)

(MW)
(MW)

(GWH)
{GWH)

2006
2006

4,725
4,725

4,330
4,

330

23,787
23,787

2007
2007

4,843
4, 843

4,454
4,454

24,401
24, 401

2008
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010

4,962
4, 962

4,566
4, 566

5,074
074
5,
5,124
124
5,
5,233
233
5,
5,344
344
5,
5,454
454
5,
5,573
573
5,
5,688
688
5,
5,805
805
5,
5,927
927
5,
6,048
048
6,
6,170
170
6,
6,300
300
6,

4,670
4,670

24,960
24,
960
25,478
478
25,
25,718
718
25,
26,230
230
26,
26,759
759
26,
27,302
302
27,
27,870
870
27,
28,440
440
28,
29,029
029
29,
29,630
630
29,
30,244
244
30,
30,877
877
30,
31,532
532
31,

2011
2011
2012
2012
2013
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2017
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019
2020
2020

4,718
718
4,
4,820
820
4,
4,926
926
4,
5,034
034
5,
5,148
148
5,
5,262
262
5,
5,380
380
5,
5,500
500
5,
5,623
623
5,
5,749
749
5,
5,880
880
5,

The
The energy
energy sales
sales forecast
forecast for
for SCE&G
SCE&G isis made
made for
for over
over 30
30 individual
individual
categories
categories are
are subgroups
subgroups of
of our
our seven
seven classes
classes of
of customers.
customers.
residential,
residential, commercial,
commercial, and
and industrial,
industrial,

The
categories.
categories.
The

The
The three
three primary
primary customer
customer classes,
classes,

comprise
comprise about
about 90%
90% of
of our
our sales.
sales. The
The following
following bar
bar

chart shows
shows the
the relative
relative contribution
contribution to
to territorial
territorial sales
sales of
of each
each class
class inin 2005.
2005. The
The "other"
"other"
chart

classes arestreetlighting,
are street lighting, otherpublic
other public authorities,
authorities, mmunicipalities
classes
unicipalitiesandcooperatives.
and cooperatives. AAdetailed
detailed
description ofthe
the sho_rt-range
short-range forecasting
forecasting process
and statistical m
process andstatistical
models
descriptionof
odelsisiscontained
contained ininAppendix
Appendix

ofthis
this report.
report. Short-range
Short-range isisdefinedasthenexttwo
defined as the next two years.AppendixB
contains similar
years. Appendix Bcontainssimilar
AA of
information forthelong-rangemethodology.Salesprojections
the long-range methodology. Sales projections to
toeachgrouparebasedon
each group are based on
informationfor

statistical and econornetric modelsderivedfrom
models derived from historicalrelationships.
statisticalandeconometric
historical relationships.

Percent
Percent Sales
Sales By
Class
ByClass
00

10
10

55
I

20
20

15
15
I

.....

Industrial
Industrial

I

•

.....

Commercial
Commercial

30
30

25
25

I

..... _

Residential
Residential

Other
Other

I

.

I

-

32
32
30
30

.;......
.

35
35

I

29
29

"_

_9

The forecast
forecast of
of summer
load factor
factor methodology.
summer peak
demand isis developed
developed using
methodology.
The
peak demand
using aa load
Load
factors for
Load factors
for each
each class
class of
of customer
customer are
are associated
associated with
with the
the corresponding
corresponding

to project
project aa contribution
to
contribution

forecasted
forecasted energy
energy

to summer
The winter
demand is
is projected
its
peak. The
to
summer peak.
winter peak
peak demand
projected through
through its

correlation
from normal.
normal.
with
annual energy
departures
correlation
with annual
sales and winter
winter degree-day
degree-day
departures
from
energy sales

industry
By industry
By

the
convention,
convention,
the winter
winter period
period is assumed
assumed to follow
follow the
the summer
summer period.
period.

Demand-Side
Management
Demand-Side
Management

at
at SCEdkG
SCE&G

The
Management
The Demand-Side
Demand-Side
Management

Programs
Programs at
at SCEAG
SCE&G can
can be
be divided
divided into
into three
three major
major categories:
categories:

Customer
Programs,
Energy
Customer Information
Information
Programs,
Energy Conservation
Conservation

Programs
Programs and
and Load
Load Management
Management

Programs.
Programs.
CUSTOMER
INFORMATION
PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS
CUSTOMER
INFORMATION

SCEAG's
SCE&G's
customer information
information
programs fall
fall under
under two
two headings:
headings: the
the annual
annual energy
energy campaigns
campaigns
customer
programs
and the
the web-based
web-based information
information
and

initiative. Following
Following is
is aa brief
brief description
description
initiative.

of
of each.
each.

The 2005
2005 Energy
Energy Campaigns:
Campaigns:
In 2005
2005 SCE&G
SCE&G continued
continued to
to proactively
proactively educate
educate its
its
In
1.1. The
customers and
and create
create awareness
awareness
customers

management.
management.

of issues
issues
of

related to
to energy
energy and
and conservation
conservation
related

The
The summer
summer and
and winter
winter campaign
campaign consisted
consisted

inin communicating
communicating

of
of several
several

different
different strategies
strategies

toto our
our customers.
customers. Following
Following are
are the
the strategies
strategies implemented:
implemented:

Radio&&Newspaper
two-week radio
Newspaper - —
radioand
andnewspaper
newspaper campaigns
conducted ininearly
• ~ Radio
two-week
campaigns conducted
early

Octoberininallallthethemajor
July&&October
service areas.
areas.The
major service
Thespots
featured energy
spots featured
July
savings tips,
energy savings
tips,
online energy
management tools,
energy management
tools,and
andenergy
savings clinics.
clinics.
energy savings
online

Weatherline - —
saving tips
promoted ononthe
theWeatherline.
Weatherline.
energy saving
tips promoted
• ~ Weatherline
energy

Wise"newsletter
"Energy Wise"
newsletter - —
featured ininthe
saving tips
the SCE&G
SCE&G"Energy
energy saving
tips featured
"Energy
• ~ "Energy
energy

Wise"newsletter
Wise"
newsletter distributed
distributed totocustomers
customers ininJuly
viatheir
their bills.
bills.
July via
Bill Inserts
Inserts - —
bill insert
insert issued
issued tototargeted
• ~ Bill
bill
customers promoting
targeted customers
the Low-Income
Low-Income
promoting the
Home Energy
Assistance Program
Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP).
(LIHEAP).
Home
•~

Brochures/Printed
Brochures/Printed

Materials
energy
Materials -—
available on
on various
saving tips
various printed
tips available
printed
energy saving

materials inin business
business offices.
offices.
materials
•~

On-hold Messaging
for SCE&G
messages developed
developed for
SCE&G call
call centers
centers for
for
On-hold
Messaging -—
key
key energy
energy messages

customers placed
on hold.
hold.
placed on
customers
•~

News Releases
Releases -—distributed
distributed to
broadcast media
News
to print
and broadcast
media throughout
throughout
print and

SCE&G's
SCE&G's

service territory.
territory.
service
•~

Featured News
News Guests
Guests -—SCE&G
SCE&G energy
conducted several
several interviews
interviews with
with
Featured
experts conducted
energy experts
the media
media regarding
regarding
the

~•

conservation and
useful tips.
and useful
tips.
energy
energy conservation

this program
in Charleston
Charleston that
that
Project Cool
was aa sponsor
sponsor of
program in
Project
Cool Breeze
Breeze —
- SCE&G
SCE&G was
of this

fans
to
provided
provided
fans and/or
and/or air
air conditioners
conditioners
to lower
lower income
income persons
persons in
in the
the Lowcountry.
Lowcountry.
~•

Web
information
Web site
site —
- energy
energy saving
saving tips
tips and other
other conservation
conservation
information
placed
placed on the
the

company's
in
company".s Web
Web site.
site. The
The address
address for
for the
the Web
Web site
site was
was promoted
promoted
in most
most of
of the
the

~•

communication
communication

channels
above.
channels mentioned
mentioned
above.

Weatherization
Weatherization

homes
Project —
- SCE&G
SCE&G partners
partners targeted
targeted low-income
low-income
homes in
in Beaufort
Beaufort
Project

and Sumter
Sumter for
for weatherization.
weatherization.
and

SCE&G employees
employees volunteer
volunteer their
their time
time to
to assist
assist the
the
SCE&G

effort.
effort.
~•

Speakers
Speakers Bureau
Bureau —
- Representatives
Representatives

from
from SCE&G
SCE&G talked
talked to
to local
local organizations
organizations

Also
energy
energy conservation.
conservation.
Also used
used company-produced
company-produced

video
video that
that highlights
highlights

about
about

energy
energy

conservation.
conservatJLon.
~•

Energy
Energy Awareness
Awareness Month
Month —
- company
company used
used the
the month
month as
as an
an opportunity
opportunity toto send
send
information
information toto the
the media
media discussing
discussing energy
energy costs
costs and
and savings
savings tips.
tips.

WEB-Based Information
]information and
and Services
Services Programs:
Programs: SCE&G
SCE&G now
now has
has available
available aaWebWeb2. WEB-Based
.

based tool
tool which
which allows
allows customers
customers totoaccess
access current
current and
and historical
historical consumption
consumption
based

data and
and
data

their_mergy
comparetheir
month-to-month andyear-to-year,
and year-to-year, notingtrendsandspikesin
energyusage
usagemonth-to-month
noting trends and spikes in
compare
theirconsumption.Feedback
consumption. Feedbackon
onthis
thistool
toolhasbeenpositiveandnearly
has been positive and nearly 100,000customers
100,000 customers
their

have registered totoaccess
accessthis
thistool
toolaswell
as wellasotheraccount
as other accountrelatedinformation.
related information. The
The
haveregistered

SCE&G Websitesupports
site supports all
allcommunication
communication effortsto
efforts topromoteenergysavingstips
promote energy savings tipsand
and
SCE&GWeb
provides video instructiononweatherization
instruction on weatherization aswell
as well asotherusefulcontent.
as other useful content. Forour
For our
providesvideo
business customers,
customers, onlineinformationincludes:retro-fit
online information includes: retro-fit andconversion
and conversion assistance,
assistance,
business
standby generator pprogram,
new construction information,expertenergyassistance
information, expert energy assistance aand
standbygenerator
rogram,newconstruction
nd

more.
more.

ENERGYCONSERVATIONPROGRAMS
ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
There are three energy conservation programs:
the ValueVisit
Value Visit Program,
Conservation Rate
Rate
programs: the
Program, tthe
Therearethreeenergyconservation
heConservation
and our useof
use ofseasonal
seasonal ratestructures.
rate structures. AA descriptionof
each follows:
description ofeachfollows:
andour

1. Value
Value Visit
Visit Program:
The
Value Visit
Visit Programis
to assistresidential
assist residential eelectric
Program; T
Program is designed
designed to
1.
heValue
lectric
home's energy efficiency.
customers tthat
are considering an investment iin
customers
hat areconsideringaninvestment
n upgradingtheir
upgrading their home'senergyefficiency.

customer's homeandguidethemin
We visit the
their purchase
the cl:Lstomer's
home and guide them in their
ofenergyrelated
purchase of
Wevisit
energy related
duct
insulation, attic
equipment and materials such as heating and cooling systems, d
equipmentandmaterialssuchasheatingandcoolingsystems,
uctinsulation,attic
insulation, storm windows, etc. Ourrepresentative
Our representative explainsthebenefitsof
explains the benefits of upgrading
upgrading
insulation,stormwindows,etc.

different
have on energy
areas of the
home and what affect upgrading these areas will haveon
energy
differentareas;
thehomeandwhataffectupgradingtheseareas

customer on the many
rebates we
bills
comfort levels as well as
informing the
bills and
andcomfortlevelsaswell
asinforming
thecustomeronthe
manyrebates
we offer
offer

for
certain areas of the
home (see attached rebate
schedule). We
offer
for upgrading
upgradingcertainareas
thehome(seeattached
rebateschedule).
We also
alsooffer
for qualified
financing
which
higher energy efficiency
upgrading to aahigherenergyefficiency
financingfor
qualifiedcustomers
customers
whichmakes
makesupgradingto
used in conjunction
level even
eveneasier.TheValue
Visit Program
Programis
oftenusedin
conjunctionwith
with our
ourRate
Rate6
easier. The Value Visit
is often
6
level
their energy
to achieve
benefit for customers
wanting
to reduce
Program
Programto
achievethe
themaximum
maximumbenefitfor
customers
wantingto
reducetheir
energy
home's overall value.
their homes
more comfortable and
to increase
usage,
usage,make
maketheir
homesmorecomfortable
andto
increasetheir
theirhome'soverallvalue.

is reimbursed
ifif the
customer
There
is aa$25
charge for the
program, but this
Thereis
$25chargefor
theprogram,but
thischarge
chargeis
reimbursed
thecustomer
visit. Information
within
on this
implements
days of the
any suggested upgrade
implementsanysuggested
upgrade
within90
90daysof
thevisit.
Informationon
this
and by brochure.
is available
on our
program
programis
availableon
ourwebsite
websiteandby
brochure.

R30attic
atticinsulation$6.00per
100sq.ft.
00totoR30
insulation - $6.
00 per 100
sq. ft.
00 per 100
R11to
R30attic
atticinsulation$3.00per
100sq.ft.
insulation - $3.
R11
to R30
sq. ft.
Stormwindows
-$30.
$30.00perhouse
Storm
windows
00 per house
Duct
00 per house
Ductinsulation
insulation- -$60.
$60.00perhouse
00 per house
Wall
WallInsulation
Insulation- -$80.
$80.00perhouse

2.2. Rate
6 Energy
Saver / /Energy
Rate6
EnergySaver
Energy Conservation
Conservation Program:
Program: The
The Rate
Rate 66Energy
Energy Saver
Saver / /Energy
Energy
Conservation
Conservation

Program
Program rewards
rewards homeowners
homeowners

and
andhome
home builders
builders who
who upgrade
upgrade their
their

existing homes
homes ororbuild
build their
their new
new homes
homes toto aahigh
level ofofenergy
existing
high level
with aa
efficiency with
energy efficiency
reduced elect_fic
elective rate.
reduced
rate. This
This reduced
reduced rate,
combined with
with aasignificant
rate, combined
significant reduction
reduction ininenergy
energy

usage, provide
for considerable
considerable savings
provide for
for our
our customers.
customers. Participation
savings for
Participation ininthe
the program
usage,
program
the requirements
very easy
easy asas the
requirements
isis very

are prescriptive
and do
do not
not require
are
prescriptive and
require aalarge
large monetary
monetary

investment
investment Which
which isis beneficial
beneficial toto all
all of
ofour
our customers
customers and
and trade
trade allies.
allies. Homes
Homes built
built toto

this standard
standard also
also have
have improved
improved comfort
comfort levels
levels and
and increased
increased re-sale
re-sale value
this
value over
over homes
homes

built toto the
the minimum
minimum building
code standards
standards which
which isis also
building code
also aa significant
significant benefit
benefit toto our
built
our

customers.
customers.

Information on
on this
this program
available on
on our
our website
website and
brochure.
and by
Information
program isis available
by brochure.

3. Seasonal
Seasonal Rates:
Rates: Many
our rates
rates are
are designed
with components
Many ofofour
designed with
components that
that vary
season.
vary by
by season.
,

provided in
in the
the peak
season isis charged
Energy provided
usage season
charged aa premium
premium toto encourage
encourage
peak usage
Energy

conservation and
and efficient
efficient use.
use.
conservation

LOAD
LOAD MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT

SCE&G's load
load management
management
SCE&G's
additional
additional

generating
generating

PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS

have as
their primary
the reduction
as their
reduction of
ofthe
the need
need for
for
programs have
primary goal
goal the
programs

There are
four load
load management
are four
management
capacity. There
capacity.

Interruptible
Program,
Program,
Interruptible

programs:
programs:

Generator
Standby Generator
Standby

Rate and
and the
the Time
Time of
of Use
Use Rates.
Rates. A
A
Load
Real Time
Time Pricing
Pricing Rate
Program, Real
Load Program,

of
description
description
of each
each follows.
follows.
1.
Generator II Program
for retail
retail customers
Program: The
Program for
was
1. Standby
Standby Generator
Generator
Program:
The Standby
Standby Generator
customers
was
introduced
introduced

in
1990 to serve
management
in 1990
load management
serve as
as a load

tool.
General guidelines
guidelines
tool. General

authorize
authorize

SCE&G to initiate
initiate a standby
standby generator
generator run request
request when
when reserve
margins are
stressed due
SCE&G
reserve margins
are stressed
due

to a temporary
reduction
in system
or
demand.
temporary
reduction
system generating
generating
capability,
or high
high customer
customer
demand.
capability,

The
The

was developed
in 2000,
II
Standby
Standby Generator
Generator
II Program
Program for
for retail
retail customers
customers
developed
2000, authorizing
authorizing

opportunities
standby generator
generator runs
runs for
for revenue
revenue producing
producing
opportunities
standby

prices.
prices. Through
Through consumption
consumption

during times
times of
of high
high market
market
during

avoidance,
generator
avoidance,
generator customers
customers release
release capacity
capacity back
back to
to

SCE&G where
where itit is
is then
then used
used to
to satisfy
satisfy system
system demand.
demand.
Qualifying
customers (able
(able to
to
customers
SCE&G
Qualifying
defer aa minimum
minimum
defer

of 200
200 kW)
kW) receive
receive
of

financial credits
credits determined
determined
financial

initially by
by recording
recording
initially

the customer's
customer's
demand during
during aa load
load test.
test. Future
Future demand
demand credits
credits are
are based
based on
on what
what the
the
the
demand

customer
customer actually
actually delivers
delivers when
when SCE&G
SCE&G requests
requests them
them to
to run
run their
their generator(s).
generator(s).

This
This

program allows
allows customers
customers to
to reduce
reduce their
their monthly
monthly operating
operating costs,
costs, as
as well
well as
as earn
earn aa
program

return
return on
on their
their generating
generating

equipment
equipment

investment.
investment.

There
There isis also
also aa wholesale
wholesale standby
standby

generator
generator program
program that
that isis similar
similar to
to the
the retail
retail programs.
programs.

Interruptible I.oad Program: SCEKG has over 00 megawatts of
ofinterruptiblecustomer
interruptible customer
2.2. InterruptibleLoadProgram:SCE&Ghasover200megawatts

load under contract. Participating customers receivea
receive adiscounton
discount ontheir
their demand
demand charges
loadundercontract.Participatingcustomers
charges

for shedding
shedding loadwhenSCEGis
load when SCEG is shortof
short ofcapacity.
capacity.
for

3. RealTime
Real Time Pricing(RTP)Rate:A
Pricing (RTP) Rate: A numberof
number ofcustomers
customers rreceive
power under our real time
3.
eceivepowerunderourrealtime
rate. During peak usage periods throughout tthe
pricing rate.Duringpeakusageperiodsthroughout
low in
in the
the
year when capacityis
capacity is low
pricing
heyearwhen
market, the RTPratesendsa
RTP rate sends a high
which
market,the
high pricesignalto
price signal to participatingcustomers
participating customers which

encourages cconservation
and load shifting.Of
course during low usage
are
shifting. Ofcourseduringlow
usage periods,
periods, pprices
encourages
onservationandload
ricesare

lower.
lower.

4. Time
4.
Time of
of UseRates:Ourtime
ofuseratescontainhighercharges
Use Rates: Our time of
use rates contain higher charges duringthepeakusage
during the peak usage
the day to encourage
conservation andload
periods of thedayto
and load shiftingduringtheseperiods.
shifting during these periods.
encourage conservation
periodsof

of Load
Load Impact
Load Management
Impact of
Management
Load

Programs
Programs

and the
the interruptible
interruptible
The Company
relies on
on the
the standby
generator program
standby generator
program and
The
Company relies

service
service

There are
are 267
267 megawatts
to help
maintain the
of its
its electrical
electrical system.
megawatts
the reliability
reliability of
system. There
program to
help maintain
program
these programs.
made available
available to
to the
the system
through these
programs.
capacity made
system through
capacity
demand on
on the
the system
without these
these programs.
programs.
demand
system with and without

the peak
The table
table below
below shows
shows the
peak
The

level
demand is
the load
load level
is the
The firm
firm peak
peak demand
The

that results
DSM is used
demand.
results when
the DSM
used to
lower the
the system
when the
to lower
system peak
peak demand.

2006
2006
2007
2007
2008
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012

System
System
Peak
Peak

DSM
DSM
Impact
Impact

Firm
Firm
Peak
Peak

(MW)
(MW)

(MW)
(MW)

(MW)
(MW)

4992
4992
5110
5110
5229
5229
5341
5341
5391
5391
5500
5500
5611
5611
5721
5721
5840
5840
5955
5955
6072
6072

2013
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2017
2017
2018
2018
2019
2019

6194
6194
6315
6315
6437
6437

2020
2020

6567
6567

of
of

267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267
267

4725
4725
4843
4843
4962
4962
5074
5074
5124
5124
5233
5233
5344
5344
5454
5454
5573
5573
5688
5688
5805
5805
5927
5927
6048
6048
6170
6170
6300
6300

Existing Supply
Capacity
Supply Capacity
Existing
Thefollowing
following table
tableshows
showsthe
thegenerating
generating capacity
thatisisavailable
available totoSCE&G.
capacitythat
SCE&G.
The

2005Existing
Existing Capacity
2005
Capacity
In-Service
In-Service
Date
Date

Coal-Fired Steam:
Steam:
Coal-Fired
—BeechIsland,
Urquhart
Island, SC
SC
Urquhart - Beech
—
McMeekin
Near
Irmo,
SC
McMeekin - Near ihano, SC
Canadys - -Canadys,
SC
Canadys, SC
Canadys
Wateree -—
Eastover, SC
SC
Wateree
Eastover,
*Williams -—
Goose Creek,
SC
Creek, SC
*Williams
Goose
*D-Area -—
USDOE Savannah
Savannah River
River Site
Site
*D-Area
USDOF,
- Cope, SC
Cope
Cope - Cope, SC
South —
Cogen SouthCharleston, SC
SC
Cogen
Charleston,

1953
1953
1958
1958
1962
1962
1970
1970
1973
1973
1995
1995
1996
1996
1999
1999

Total Coal-Fired
Coal-Fired Steam
Steam Capacity
Capacity
Total
Nuclear:
Nuclear:
V. C.
C. Summer
Summer -- Parr,
Parr, SC
SC
V.
I.
C.
Turbines:
I. C. Turbines:
Burton, SC
SC
Burton,
Faber
Place
Charleston, SC
SC
Faber Place -—Charleston,
Hardeeville, SC
SC
Hardeeville,
—
Beech ]island,
Urquhart - Beech
SC
Island, SC
Urquhart
Coit -—Columbia,
8C
Columbia, SIC
Coit

Parr, SC
Parr,
SC
Williams
SC
Williams -—Goose
Goose Creek,
Creek, SC
—Charleston, SC
Hagood
Hagood - Charleston, SC
—Beech Island,
Urquhart
Urquhart No.
No. 4
4 - Beech
Island, SC
SC
Urquhart
Combined
Urquhart Combined Cycle
Cycle —
- Beech
Beech Island,
Island, SC
SC
—Jasper, SC
Jasper
Jasper Combined
Combined Cycle
Cycle - Jasper,
SC
Total
Total I.
I. C.
C. Turbines
Turbines Capacity
Capacity

Hydro:
Hydro:

Neal
Neal Shoals
Shoals —
- Carlisle,
Carlisle, SC
SC
—
Parr
Shoals
Parr,
Parr Shoals - Parr, SC
SC
Stevens
Stevens Creek
Creek -- Near
Near Martinez,
Martinez, GA
GA
*Columbia
Canal
Columbia,
*Columbia Canal --Columbia, SC
SC
Saluda
Saluda --Near
Near Irmo,
Irmo, SC
SC
Fairfield
Storage
Pumped
Fairfield Pumped Storage -Parr,
Parr, SC
SC
Total
Hydro
Capacity
Total Hydro Capacity
Other:
Other: Long-Term
Long-Term Purchases
Purchases

Summer

Summer
~M

94
94
250
250
416
416
700
700
615
615
35
35
420
420
90

90
2,62O
2 620

1984
1984

644

1961
1961
1961
1961
1968
1968
1969
1969
1969
1969
1970
1970
1972
1972
1991
1991
1999
1999
2002
2002
2004
2004

27
27
8
8
12
12
40
40
32
32
69
69
40
40
86
86
51
51
474
474
880
880
1719

644

1719
5
5
15
15
12

1905
1905
1914
1914
1914
1914
1927
1927
1930
1930
1978
1978

12

99
206
206
576
576
823
823

25
33

25

SEPA
SEPA

33

Grand
Grand Total:
Total:

5 864

**D-Area
S. DOE;
D-Area isisleased
leased from
from the
the U.
U.S.
DOE; Williams
Williams Station
Station isisowned
owned by
by GENCO,
GENCO, aawholly
wholly owned
owned
subsidiary
of
SCANA
and
Canal
is
owned
the
Columbia
of
Columbia.
All
of
this
City
capacity
by
subsidiary of SCANA and Columbia Canal is owned by the City of Columbia. All of this capacity
isisoperated
operated by
by SCE&G
SCE&G totomeet
meet its
itsload
load obligations.
obligations.
The
S. Department
The D-Area
D-Area contract
contract with
with the
theU.
U.S.
Department

ofofEnergy
Energy expired
expired

829 megawatts
5,5,829
megawatts ofofsupply
supply capacity
capacity for
forthe
theremainder
remainder ofof2006.
2006.

ininJanuary
January 2006
2006 leaving
leaving a agrand
grand total
total ofof

The bar
bar chart
chart below
below shows
shows the
the projected
2006relative
relative energy
The
projected 2006
generation by
fuel source.
source. SCE&G
energy generation
SCE&6
by fuel
generates the
the majority
its energy
majority ofofits
from coal
coal and
nuclear fuel.
energy from
and nuclear
fuel.
generates

Sources
Soutms of
ofGeneration
Generation

tt,Aro m5
Cos

19
19

Nuclear
Cxal

_
I

00

i

10
10

20
20

69
69

__
I

I

30
30

I

40
40

50
50

n

60
60

[

70
70

/

80
80

Per_'nt
Percent

Reserve Margin
and Operating
Margin and
Operating
Supply Reserve
Supply

Reserves
Reserves

The Company
for the
the reliability
of its
its electric
electric service
service by
provides for
maintaining
The
Company provides
reliability
of
by maintaining
reserve margin
of supply
adequate reserve
margin of
capacity.
adequate
supply capacity.

The appropriate
appropriate
The

an

level of
reserve capacity
for
capacity for
level
of reserve

SCE&G is in the range
of 12
firm peak
demand.
18 percent
range of
SCE&G
12 to
to 18
percent of
of its firm
peak demand.

This
of reserves
will
This range
range of
reserves will

allow SCE&G
have reserves
to have
daily operating
allow
SCE&G to
to have
have adequate
adequate daily
operating reserves
reserves and to
reserves to cover
cover two
two

of these
two types
primary sources
sources of
of risk:
risk: supply
supply risk and
and demand
demand risk.
risk. Mitigation
Mitigation of
these two
types of
of risk
risk is
discussed
discussed below.
below.

The
The level
level of
of daily
daily operating
operating reserves
reserves required
required by the
the SCE&G
SCE&G system
system is dictated
dictated by
operating
operating agreements
agreements with other
other VACAR
VACAR companies.
companies.

VACAR
VACAR has
has set
set the
the region's
region's reserve
reserve

needs
prorata
needs at 150%
150% of
of the largest unit
unit in
in the
the region.
region. SCE&G's
SCE&G's
prorata share
share of
of this
this capacity
capacity for 2006
2006

is
is 197
197 megawatts.
megawatts.
Supply reserves
reserves are
are needed
needed to
to balance
balance the
the "supply
"supply risk"
risk" that
that some
some SCE&G
SCE&G generation
generation
Supply

capacity
capacity may
may be
be forced
forced out
out on
on any
any particular
particular day
day because
because of
of mechanical
mechanical failures,
failures, wet
wet coal
coal
problems,
problems, environmental
environmental

limitations
limitations or
or other
other force
force majeure/unforeseen
majeure/unforeseen

events.
events. The
The amount
amount of
of

capacity
capacity forced-out
forced-out or
or down-rated
down-rated will
will vary
vary from
from day
day to
to day.
day. SCE&G's
SCE&G's reserve
reserve margin
margin range
range is
is
designed
designed to
to cover
cover most
most of
of these
these days
days as
as well
well as
as the
the outage
outage of
of any
any one
one of
of our
our generating
generating units
units

except
except the
the two
two largest:
largest: Summer
Summer Station
Station and
and Williams
Williams Station.
Station.

Another component oof
reserve marginis
the demand reserve. Thisisisneeded
margin isthedemandreserve.This
needed totocover
cover
Anothercomponent
f reserve

"demand risk"relatedto
related tounexpected
"demandrisk"
unexpected increases
increases inincustomer
customer load
load aboveourpeakdemandforecast.
above our peak demand forecast.

This canbethe
can be the resultof
result ofaahotterthannormalsummeror
hotter than normal summer orforecasterror.
This
forecast error.
12'/0 —
18'lo range, the Companyaddresses
reserve marginin
maintaining areserve
the 12%margin inthe
the
Bymaintaininga
Company addresses the
By
18%range,the
uncertainties relatedto
related toloadandto
load and tothe
the availability
uncertainties
availability of
ofgeneration
generation onits
on its system.
system. ItItalsoallowsthe
also allows the

meet its VACAR
VACAR obligation.
Company tomeetits
SCEkG will monitorits
monitor itsreserve
obligation. SCE&Gwill
reserve marginpolicy
in light
margin policy in
light
Companyto

ofthe
the changing
changing powermarketsandits
power markets and its system
needs and will makechanges
make changes to
tothepolicy
the policy as
as
system needsandwill
of
warranted.
warranted.

The Needfor
Need for Base
Base Load
Load Capacity
Capacity
The
SCEkG's load
As SCE&G's
load continues
continues to
to grow,
so does
does its
its need
need for
for capacity.
particular SCE&G
SCEAG
As
grow, so
capacity. InIn particular
56'/0 of
the need
need for
for additional
additional baseload
baseload capacity
around the
the year
2016. Currently
about 56%
of
projects the
Currently about
capacity around
year 2016.
projects

Company's
the Company's
the

fleet isis baseload.
baseload. When
When the
the last
last coal
coal plant,
came online
online
generation fleet
Station, came
plant, Cope
Cope Station,
generation

in 1996,
the percentage
ofbaseload
baseload capacity
was about
about 74%.
74/0. The
The choice
choice among
baseload,
1996, the
percentage of
among baseload,
capacity was
in

intermediate
intermediate

is an
economic one
and depends
how much
much energy
the new
new
and peaking
an economic
one and
on how
depends on
peaking capacity
capacity is
energy the
and

in
at aa capacity
factor in
will need
to generate.
Baseload capacity
dispatches at
generate. Baseload
capacity factor
capacity will
capacity typically
typically dispatches
capacity
need to
70'/0. Following
busbar costs
costs for
for four
four technologies
technologies at
at
excess
of 70%.
curve showing
Following is
screening curve
excess of
is aa screening
showing the
the busbar

nuclear plant
is the
the least
baseload capacity.
various capacity
plant is
various
capacity factors.
factors. It
It suggests
suggests that
that aa nuclear
least cost
cost baseload
capacity.
and
e. , fuel,
costs
Busbar
costs,
Busbar costs
costs include
include all
all plant
plant costs,
costs, i.
i.e.,
fuel, operating
operating
and maintenance
maintenance
costs, and capital
capital costs

expressed
as
expressed
as $/MWh.
$/MWh.

of
of aa plant
plant

While
While the
the following
following screening
screening curve
curve is
is useful
useful in
in studying
studying the
the economics
economics

in
in isolation,
isolation, it
it cannot
cannot be
be used
used to
to make
make the
the actual
actual resource
resource decision.
decision. The
The candidate
candidate

to
dispatched
must
technologies
technologies
must be added
added to
to the
the existing
existing fleet
fleet of
of plants
plants and
and collectively
collectively
dispatched
to

accurately
accurately judge
judge its
its economic
economic impact.
impact.

Comparison ofofTechnologies
Technologies
Comparison
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140.00
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120.00
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SCEkG and
and Santee
Santee Cooper
planning
SCE&G
Cooper are currently
currently planning

to jointly
build an
an AP
AP1000
Westinghouse
jointly build
to
1000 Westinghouse

nuclear unit
VC Summer
Summer site.
nuclear
unit at
site. The
The Westinghouse
at the
the VC
Westinghouse

unit
of the
size of
of
unit is preferred
because of
the size
preferred because

the
Westinghouse
the unit,
unit, about
about 1100
1100 MWs,
MWs, and because
because of
of the
the progress
progress that
that Westinghouse

engineering
engineering

I

0
0
0) 0)

oN
0
O_

and
and design.
design. The
The Westinghouse
Westinghouse

has made
made in its
its
has

Nuclear Regulatory
design was
design
was approved
approved by
by the
the Nuclear
Regulatory

Commission
the engineering
engineering is currently
Commission
(NRC) on
on September
September
13, 2004
2004 and
and the
currently about
about 60%
60%
13,
{NRC)

complete.
complete. The
The AP1000
AP 1000 design
design uses
uses passive
passive safety
safety systems
systems to
to enhance
enhance the
the safety
safety of
of the
the unit
unit and
and
to satisfy
satisfy the NRC
NRC safety
safety criteria.
criteria. While
While SCEKG
SCE&G is
is currently
currently pursuing
pursuing the
the nuclear
nuclear option
option and
and
believes itit to
to be
be in
in the
the best
best interest
interest of
of its
its rate
rate payers,
payers, the
the Company
Company does
does have
have several
several years
years
believes

committed.
before
before itit is
is financially
financially
committed.

Power
Role
Role of
of Purchased
Purchased
Power

SCEKG
SCE&G constantly
constantly monitors
monitors the
the markets
markets for
for electric
electric energy
energy and
and capacity
capacity and
and at
at times
times is
is
an
an active
active purchaser
purchaser and
and seller
seller in
in those
those markets.
markets. Where
Where itit appears
appears that
that market
market resources
resources may
may be
be

able
able to
to meet
meet supply
supply needs
needs for
for its
its system
system appropriately,
appropriately,
informally,
informally,

and
and in
in other
otlher cases
cases through
through the
the issuance
issuance

10
10

SCEKG
SCE&G polls
polls the
the market,
market, in
in some
some cases
cases

of
of formal
formal RFPs.
RFPs.

In
In cases
cases where
where the
the market
market

SCE8cG'ssupply
resources can
canbebeananappropriate
appropriate part
SCE&Gincludes
part ofofSCE&G's
mix, SCE&G
includes those
thoseresources
resources
resources
supply mix,
comparative analysis
analysis ofofalternative
alternative supply
options.
supply options.
ininitsitscomparative

Projected Loads
Loads and
and Resources
Resources
Projected
SCEAG's projected
table on
The table
on the
the following
following page
shows SCE&G's
The
loads and
and resources
resources
projected loads
page shows
next 1515years.
forthe
the next
The resource
resource plan
shows the
the need
need for
foradditional
additional capacity
years. The
and identifies,
plan shows
identifies, atat
capacity and
for
on aapreliminary
basis whether
whether the
least, on
preliminary basis
the need
need isis for
for peaking/intermediate
peaking/intermediate
least,

baseload
capacity ororbaseload
capacity

capacity.
capacity.
The resource
resource plan
calls for
for the
the addition
addition ofof500
500 MWs
MWs ofofpeaking/intermediate
peaking/intermediate
plan calls
The

capacity inin
capacity

2009-2012 timeframe.
timeframe. Some
the 2009-2012
Some of
ofthis
this capacity
be supplied
The plan
purchased power.
the
capacity may
supplied asas purchased
power. The
may be
plan
calls for
for baseload
baseload capacity
in 2016
and 2020.
2020. As
As discussed
discussed previously
the 2016
2016baseload
baseload
also calls
2016 and
previously the
capacity in
also

The 2020
2020 capacity
or may
not be
be aa second
second
to be
be nuclear
nuclear powered.
expected to
powered. The
capacity may
capacity isis expected
may or
may not
capacity
The Company
before itit needs
needs to
these decisions.
decisions.
nuclear unit.
unit. The
has aa number
number of
of years
to make
make these
Company has
years before
nuclear
its supply
summarized
The Company
believes that
that its
Company believes
plan, summarized
supply plan,
The
the enviroruxlent
environment
to the
benign to
benign

because of
of the
Company's
as possible
the Company's
possible because
as

in the
will be
be as
as
the following
following table,
table, will
in
continuing
continuing

efforts to
to utilize
utilize
efforts

state-of-the-art
and
in compliance
with state
state and
and federal
federal laws
laws and
emission reduction
reduction technology
compliance with
state-of-the-art
emission
technology in
regulations.
regulations.

minimum
cost of
of energy
at aa minimum
The supply
will also
also help
keep its
plan will
energy service
supply plan
The
help SCEKG
SCE&G keep
its cost
service at

other units
in the
the
with
units being
since
the generating
units being
are competitive
since the
generating
units
being added
added are
competitive
with other
being added
added in
market.
market.
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Transmission Planning
Planning
Transmission

SCE&G's transmission
transmission planning
SCE&G's
planning practices
practices develop
develop and
and coordinate
coordinate aaprogram
that provides
for
program that
provides for
timely modifications
modifications toto the
the SCE&G
SCEAG transmission
transmission system
ensure aareliable
reliable and
system toto ensure
and economical
economical
timely
delivery ofofpower.
This program
power. This
includes the
the determination
determination ofofthe
program includes
the current
current capability
capability ofofthe
the
delivery

electrical network
network and
and aa ten-year
ten-year schedule
schedule of
offuture
future additions
additions and
and modifications
modifications toto the
the network.
electrical
network.

These additions
additions and
and modifications
modifications are
are required
customer growth,
required toto support
These
support customer
growth, provide
provide emergency
emergency
assistance, and
and maintain
maintain economic
economic opportunities
opportunities
assistance,

for our
our customers
customers while
while meeting
SCEAG and
and
meeting SCE&G
for

industry performance
performance standards.
standards.
industry

SCEAG has
has an
an ongoing
determine the
the performance
level of
ofthe
ongo:ing process
process toto determine
performance level
the SCE&G
SCE8cG transmission
transmission
SCE&G
Numerous
system. Numerous
system.

customers.
customers.
industrial,
industrial,

internal studies
studies are
are undertaken
undertaken that
that address
address the
the service
service needs
needs of
of our
our
internal

These needs
include; 1)
needs include:
distributed load
load growth
in existing
growth in
existing residential,
residential, commercial,
commercial,
These
1) distributed
and wholesale
wholesale customers,
new residential,
and wholesale
wholesale
customers, 2)
residential, commercial,
commercial, industrial,
industrial, and
and
2) new

customers, and
and 3)
transmission
3) transmission
customers,

customers.
only customers.
only

Lon
SCEkG has
and adheres
adheres to
set of
internal Long
developed and
to aa set
of internal
SCE&G
has developed
be
summarized
be summarized

Ran e Planning
Plannin
Range

Criteria which
which can
can
Criteria

follows:
as follows:

areas is the responsibility
systems
...
.. .reliability
reliability cf
power supply
local areas
responsibility
of the individual
individual systems
ofpower
of
supply in local
common
It
internal
criteria
to
the
more
contingencies.
and
that
each
has
relating
system
and that each system has internal criteria relating to the more common contingencies.
It
which are
credible, but
but of
low
that
severe contingencies,
contingencies, which
is
of aa low
is further
further recognized
recognized
that there
there are
are severe
are credible,
which
probability
probability
of occurrence,
occurrence,
which may
may result
result in conditions
conditions such
such as
as islanding
islanding andlor
andor loss
loss of
of
of
as
are
controlled
so
as
to
load. Such
Such conditions
conditions
are
are considered
considered
acceptable
long
to
load.
acceptable
they are controlled so
long as they
and
limit
limit the adverse
adverse impact
impact of
of the
the disturbance
disturbance
and so as
as to leave
leave the system
system or
or systems
systems in
and/or
such
such condition
condition as to permit
permit rapid
rapid load
load restoration
restoration
andor reconnection.
reconnection.
CRITERIA"
will
The
The requirements
requirements
of the
the SCEd'cG
SCE&G "LONG
"LONG RANGE
RANGE PLANNING
PLANNING
CRITERIA"
will be
be
of
contingencies,
only
satisfied if
if the system
system is
is designed
designed so
so that
that during
during any of
of the following
following
contingencies,
satisfied
short-time
overloads,
low voltages
voltages and
and local
local loss
loss of
of load
load will
will occur
occur and
and that after
after
short-time
low
overloads,
all
switching
appropriate
switching and re-dispatching,
re-dispatching,
all non-radial
non-radial load
load can
can be served
served with
with
appropriate
are
reasonable
voltages
reasonable
w)ltages and
and that lines
lines and
and transformers
transformers
are operating
operating within
within acceptable
acceptable
limits.
limits.
operating
a. Loss
Loss of
¢f any
any bus
bus and
and associated
associated facilities
facilities
operating at
at aa voltage
voltage level
level of115kV
of l l 5kV or
or
a.
above
above
Loss
b.
b. Loss of
of any
any line
line operating
operating at
at aa voltage
voltage level
level of115kV
of ll5kV or
or above
above
c.c. Loss
capability
Loss of
of entire
entire generating
generating
capability in
in any
any one
one plant
plant
d.
d. Loss
Loss of
of all
all circuits
circuits on
on aa common
common structure
structure
transformer
e.e. Loss
Loss of
¢f any
any transmission
transmission
transformer
with
Loss of
of any
any generating
generating unit
unit simultaneous
simultaneous
with the
the loss
loss of
of aa single
single transmission
transmission
f.f Loss

12
12

line
line

if

not cause
cause equipment
will not
equipment
considered acceptable
acceptable if they
more severe
severe are
are considered
they will
Outages
Outages more
area.
or
local area.
outside the
the local
result in uncontrolled
uncontrolled cascading
cascading outside
or result
Furthermore,
Furthermore,

Southeastern
member of
of the
the Southeastern
SCE&G
active member
SCE&G isis an
an active

damage
damage

Council
Electric Reliability
Reliability Council
Electric

NERC
the NERC
Standards as
as approved
approved by
by the
Standards

Reliabilit
NERC Reliability
the new
new NERC
which has
has adopted
(SERC),
adopted the
(SERC), which
Board
Board of
of Trustees.
Trustees.

transmission
and designs
its transmission
SCE&G
SCE&G tests
tests and
designs its
forth
standards.
forth in
in these
these standards.

set
as set
as

with the
the requirements
requirements
to be
be compliant
compliant with
system to
system

Reliabilit
A
NERC Reliability
of the
the NERC
A copy
copy of

NERC
the NERC
available at
at the
Standards is
is available
Standards

nerc. coW.
homepage
http://www.nerc.com/.
homepage
hatt://www.

Virginia-Carolinas
As
the Virginia-Carolinas
member of
of the
As aa member

Southeastern
Reliability Group,
Group, the
(VACAR) Reliability
(VACAR)
the Southeastern

Electric
Electric

Council (NERC),
Electric Reliability
Reliability Council
(NERC),
American Electric
North American
and the
the North
Council (SERC)
Reliability
Reliability Council
(SERC) and
SCE&G
SCE&G participates
participates

(VACAR-Southern-TVA-Entergy)
VSTE (VACAR-Southern-TVA-Entergy)
;in
in the
the VSTE

development
model development
annual model
Modeling
Working Group
Group (MMWG)
(MMWG) annual
Modeling Working

Multi-area
NERC Multi-area
and NERC
and

develops
This process
process develops
process. This
process.

computer
transmission
of the
the transmission
models of
computer models

other portions
and other
portions
SERC area,
area, and
VACAR area,
area, SERC
the VACAR
across the
grid
grid across

of
Interconnection).
NERC (Eastern
(Eastern Inllerconnection).
of NERC

participants'
All
All participants'

to produce
produce
together to
models are
are merged
merged together
models

network.
electrical network.
current
the integrated
integrated electrical
models of
of the
future models
and future
current and
evaluates
its' current
transmission
future transmission
and future
current and
evaluates its'
Standards
Standards

SCE&G
these models,
models, SCE&G
Using these
Using

Reliability
the NERC
NERC Reliability
with the
for compliance
compliance with
system
system for

Criteria.
and
Planning Criteria.
the SCE&G
SCE&G Long
Range Planning
and the
Long Range

SCE&G participates
participates
Also, SCE&G
Also,

in regional
regional
in

ensure
its' existing
and to
to ensure
capabilities and
future capabilities
studies
and future
existing and
determine its'
network to
to determine
electrical network
of the
the electrical
studies of

Standards.
Reliability Standards.
NERC Reliability
the NERC
with the
compliance
the regional
of the
regional grid
grid with
compliance of

The
transmission
SCE&G transmission
The SCE&G

system
interconnected
is interconnected
system is

Power,
Service Authority,
Authority,
Public Service
Carolina Public
South Carolina
Power, South

Southeastern
Power
the Southeastern
and the
Power Company,
Company, and

SCE&G
SCE&G participates
participates
performance
performance

the Progress
with the
Progress EnergyEnergy
with

Electric
Savannah Electric
Power Company,
Company, Savannah
Georgia Power
Georgia

Administration
Electric Power
Electric
Power Administration

sub-regional
and sub-regional
number of
of regional
regional and
in aa number

transmission
of
integrated transmission
of the
the integrated

.

'tudies.
long-term
reliability ,;tudies.
long-term reliability

—Carolina,
Duke
Carolina, Duke

system.
system.

systems.
systems.

evaluate the
the
studies designed
designed to
studies
to evaluate

near-term and
and
both near-term
studies include
include both
These studies
These

sub-regional
and sub-regional
list of
of regional
regional and
The following
following isis aa list
The

the past
over the
year:
conducted
conducted over
past year:

13

studies
studies

VACAR.2007SummerStudy
2007 Summer Study
1.1. VACAR
VASTE2005SummerReliabilityStudy
2005 Summer Reliability Study
2.2. VASTE
VASTE2005/2006
2005/2006 Winter
Winter ReliabilityStudy
Reliability Study
3.3. VASTE
VSTE21308
2008SSummer
Future Year Study
4.4. VSTE
ummerFutureYearStudy
VEM2005
2005Summer
Summer Reliability
Reliability Study
Study
5.5. VEM
VEM2005/2006
2005/2006 Winter
Winter Reliability
Reliability Study
Study
6.6. VEM
7.
2005
April-June
OASIS
Study
7. 2005 April-June
OASIS Study
2005July-September
July-September OASIS
OASIS Study
Study
8.8. 2005
2005 Oc,tober-December
October-December OASIS
OASIS Study
Study
9.9. 2005
10.
2006
January-March OASIS
OASIS Study
Study
10. 2006 Jaimary-March

These activities,
reliable and
cost effective
effective transmission
transmission system
activities, asas discussed
discussed above,
for aareliable
and cost
system
above, provide
provide for
These

for SCE&G
SCE&Gcustomers.
customer. .
for
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A
Appendix
Appendix A

Short Range
Range Methodology
Methodology
Short
This section
section presents
the development
presents the
development ofofthe
the short-range
short-range electric
electric sales
sales forecasts
forecasts for
forthe
the
This
Two years
Company. Two
years ofofmonthly
forecasts for
forelectric
electric customers,
monthly forecasts
customers, average
and total
average usage,
total usage
Company.
usage, and
usage
were developed
developed according
according toto company
class and
and rate
rate structures,
structures, with
with industrial
industrial customers
company class
customers further
further
were

classified into
into SIC
SIC (Standard
Industrial Classification)
(Standard Industrial
Classification) codes.
codes. Residential
Residential customers
customers were
were
classified
classified by
housing type
multi-family,
(single family,
family, multi-family,
by housing
classified
type (single

and mobile
mobile homes)
and by
whether or
ornot
not
homes) and
and
by whether

use electric
electric space
they use
heating, For
For each
each forecasting
forecasting group,
the number
number of
ofcustomers
space heating.
customers and
and either
either
group, the
they
total usage
or average
usage or
average usage
was estimated
estimated for
for each
each month
month of
ofthe
forecast period.
usage was
the forecast
period.
total

The short-range
short-range methodologies
methodologies
The

used to
to develop
these models
models were
were determined
develop these
determined primarily
primarily
used

available data,
both historical
historical and
forecast. Monthly
sales data
data by
class and
and rate
data, botlh
and forecast.
Monthly sales
rate are
are generally
generally
by available
by class
by
available historically.
historically.
available

data for
for Columbia
Columbia and
and Charleston
Charleston are
are
and cooling
cooling degree
degree data
Monthly heating
heating and
Monthly

normals'.1.
also available
available historically,
NOAA normals
historic, ally, and
and may
be forecast
forecast using
based on
on NOAA
also
averages based
using averages
may be

SIC on
Industrial
indices
also available
available by
on aa quarterly
and can
can be
be
production
basis, and
quarterly basis,
Industrial
production
indices are
are also
by SIC
transformed
transformed

to a monthly
Therefore, sales,
weather, industrial
indices,
monthly series.
series. Therefore,
sales, weather,
industrial production
production
indices, and
and

time
In
variables
general, the
time dependent
dependent
variables were
were used
used in
in the
the short
short range
range forecast.
forecast.
In general,
the forecast
forecast groups
groups
into two
two classifications,
classifications,
fall into

weather sensitive
sensitive and non-weather
non-weather
weather

sensitive
analysis
sensitive classes,
classes, regression
regression
analysis was
was the
the methodology
methodology

sensitive.
sensitive.

For
For the weather
weather

used,
used, while
while for
for the
the non-weather
non-weather

sensitive
sensitive classes
classes regression
regression
analysis or
or time
time series
series models
models based
based on
on the
the autoregressive
autoregressive
analysis
moving
moving average
average (ARIMA)
(ARIMA) approach
approach

were
of
of Box-Jenkins
Box-Jenkins
were used.
used.

The
The short
short range
range forecast
forecast developed
developed from
from these
these methodologies
methodologies
marketing
marketing programs,
programs, new
new industrial
industrial

integrated
integrated

loads,
loads, terminated
terminated

inin Section
Section 3.
3.

A-1

was
was also
also adjusted
adjusted for
for

contracts,
contracts, or
or economic
economic factors
factors as
as discussed
discussed

Models
Regression Models
Regression
relates one variable,
which relatesonevariable,
equation which
method of developingan
developing an equation
a methodof
Regression
Regression analysisis
analysis is a
the
which help
explain fluctuations and trends in the
one or moreothervariables
more other variables which
help explainfluctuationsandtrendsin
suchasusage,
o oneor
such as usage, tto

of explanatory
explanatory
first.
so that the resulting combination of
constructed sothattheresultingcombination
first. This
This methodis
method is raathematically
mathematically constructed
historic actual values and those
variables
the historicactualvaluesandthose
error between the
variables producesthesmallestsquared
produces the smallest squared errorbetween
the
provides an equation for the
analysis providesanequation
the regression analysis
estimated
output of theregression
estimated by
the regression. The outputof
by theregression.The
analysis
success o
off the
the regression
regression analysis
indicate the success
which indicatethe
statistics
variablebeingexplained.
tatisticswhich
Several s
variable being explained. Several

fit
Error,
Several o
off theseindicatorsareR2,RootMeanSquared
these indicators are R, Root Mean Squared Error,
each model. Several
are shown for eachmodel.
fit areshownfor
SAS2
PROC REG of SAS
Coefficient. PROCREGof
Durbin-Watson
the Coefficient.
Durbin-Watson Statistic,F-Statistic,andtheT-Statisticsof
Statistic, F-Statistic, and the T-Statistics of the
significant
SAS was used if significant
PROC AUTOREG of SASwasusedif
models. PROCAUTOREGof
wasusedto
estimate all regression
regression models.
was used to estimateall

model.
the model.
was
present iin
Durbin-Watson statistic,
statistic, w
autocorrelation,
aspresent
n the
the Durbin-Watson
as indicated by the
autocorrelation, asindicatedby
use
sensitive average use
Two
developing weather sensitiveaverage
variables were used extensively in developingweather
Two variableswereusedextensivelyin
and
HDD and
values for HDD
The valuesfor
models:
and cooling degree days (CDD). The
models: heatingdegre,
heating degreee days(HDD)
days (HDD) andcoolingdegreedays(CDD).
and
was 60' and
HDD was60°
and Columbia. The base for HDD
CDD
Charleston andColumbia.Thebasefor
the valuesfor
values for Charleston
CDD arethe
are the average
average of the

each day were
the degree
degree dayvaluesfor
day values for eachdaywere
for
account for cyclebilling,
cycle billing, the
In orderto
order to accountfor
CDD was75°.
was 75'. In
for CDD
current month's billing.
the currentmonth'sbilling.
included that day for the
weightedby
cycles which includedthatdayfor
billing cycleswhich
the number of billing
weighted by thenumberof
obtain monthly degree day values.
to obtainmonthlydegreedayvalues.
The
weighted degree day values were summed to
The daily
daily weighteddegreedayvaluesweresummed
the previous
that occurred in theprevious
actually reflect consumption
month
Billing salesfor
onthmay
consumptionthatoccurredin
calendar m
a calendar
sales for a
may actuallyreflect
current
the current
occurring in the
monthbased
that period and also consumption occurringin
weather conditions in thatperiodandalsoconsumption
on weatherconditionsin
month based on

variations
weather variations
reflect the impact of weather
month.
his methodshouldmoreaccurately
method should more accurately reflecttheimpactof
Therefore, tthis
month. Therefore,

data.
on
consumption data.
on the
the consumption
and CDD data
the HDD andCDDdata
plots of theHDD
use models began with plotsof
The
of average
average usemodelsbeganwith
development of
The development

similar average
average
months with similar
the groupingof
led to the
grouping of monthswith
This process
process ledto
versusaverage
month. This
use by month.
versus average useby
the summer models including the
with
usepatterns.Summerandwintergroupswerechosen,
ith thesummermodelsincludingthe
use patterns. Summer and winter groups were chosen, w

A-2
A-2

months of
of May
to October,
October, and
and the
the winter
May to
winter models
models including
including
months

April.
April.

the months
months of
of November
November
the

For each
each of
of the
the groups,
an average
use model
model was
was developed.
For
average use
groups, an
developed.

developed with
with aa similar
similar methodology
developed
methodology

for
for the
the municipal
municipal

through
through

Total
Total usage
models were
were
usage models

and
and cooperative
cooperative customers.
customers.

customers, HDD
HDD and
CDD were
were weighted
based on
on Cycle
20 distributions.
distributions.
customers,
and CDD
weighted based
Cycle 20

For
For these
these

This
This is
is the
the last
last

reading
date for
for bills
bills in any
and is
is generally
for larger
given month,
month, and
used for
customers.
reading date
any given
generally used
larger customers.

The plots
also revealed
revealed significant
plots also
in average
significant changes
use over
over time.
time. Three
Three types
changes in
average use
of
The
types of
variables were
variables
were used
used to
to measure
measure the
the effect
time on
effect of
of time
on average
use:
average use:
1.

Number of
of months
months since
since aa base
base period;
Number
period;

2.
2.

Dummy
variable indicating
before or
or after
after aa specific
in time;
Dummy variable
indicating before
specific point
point in
time; and,
and,

3.

variable for
for aa specific
month or
or months.
months.
specific month
Dummy variable
Dummy

Some models
models :revealed
revealed aa decreasing
trend in
in average
which is
is consistent
consistent with
decreasing trend
average use,
with
Some
use, which
conservation
conservation

efforts
efforts a:ad
and improvements
improvements

in
in energy
efficiency.
energy efficiency.

However,
other models
models showed
showed an
However, other
an

increasing
increasing average
use over
over time.
time. This
This could
could be
be the
the result
result of
of larger
increasing appliance
average use
larger houses,
houses, increasing
appliance
saturations,
saturations,

lower real
real electricity
and/or higher
incomes.
lower
electricity prices,
higher real
real incomes.
prices, and/or

ARIMA
ARIMA Models
Models
Autoregressiw_
Autoregressive

were used
in developing
integrated
used in
average (ARIMA)
procedures were
integrated moving
moving average
(ARIMA) procedures
developing

the short
short range
forecasts.
the
range forecasts.

were used
to develop
customer
various class/rate
class/rate groups,
used to
develop customer
For various
they were
For
groups, they

estimates.
or total
total use
use estimates.
estimates,
estimates, average
use estimates,
estimates, or
average use

ARIMA procedures
ARIMA
procedures
observations
observations
assumption
assumption

were developed
were
developed

generated sequentially
sequentially
generated

i.e., sets
of time
time series
series data,
sets of
of
for the
the analysis
analysis of
data, i.e.,
for

Box-Jenkins approach
is based
based on
on the
the
This Box-Jenkins
in time.
time. This
approach is
in

identifiable influences.
influences.
that
to one
one or
or more
more identifiable
that the
the behavior
behavior of
of aa time
time series
series is
is due
due to

observation may
have on
on subsequent
method recognizes
three effects
effects that
that aa particular
subsequent
method
recognizes three
particular observation
may have
the
the series:
series:

A-3

This
This

values in
in
values

l.
°

effectleads
leads totothe
decaying effect
the inclusion
inclusion ofofautoregressive
autoregressive (AR)
terms;
AAdecaying
(AR)terms;

2.2.

long-term ororpermanent
effect leads
leads totointegrated
permanent effect
integrated (I)(I)terms;
terms; and,
AAlong-term
and,

3.3.

limited effect
effect leads
leads totomoving
temporary ororlimited
moving average
terms.
average (MA)
AAtemporary
(MA) terms.

Seasonal effects
effects may
also bebe explained
explained by
additional terms
terms ofofeach
each type
Seasonal
may _dso
adding additional
MA).
by adding
(AR, I,I,ororMA).
type (AR,
The ARIMA
ARIMA procedure
procedure models
models the
the behavior
behavior ofofaavariable
variable that
that forms
forms an
an equally
equally spaced
spaced
The
time series
series with
with no
no missing
missing values.
values. The
The mathematical
mathematical model
model isis written:
written:
time
Zt
+ Yi
Z, == uu+
Y; (B)
X; ++ qq (B)/f
(B)/ (B)
(B)Xi,t
(B)ata&
&

f

This model
model expresses
the data
data as
combination of
ofpast
values ofofthe
expresses the
as aa combination
the random
random shocks
shocks and
and
past values
This
values of
ofthe
the other
other series,
where:
series, where:
past values
past
t

time
indexes time
indexes

B
B

is the
the backshifi:
backshifi: operator,
that is
is B
B (Xt)
operator, that
Xt i
is
(Xt) -= Xt-1

Zi
Zt

is the
the original
data or
or aa difference
difference of
of the
the original
data
original data
original data
is

f(B)
f(B)

is the
the autoregressive
is
autoregressive

U

u

is the
the constant
term
constant term

q(B)
q(B)

is
is the
the moving
moving average
average operator,
operator, q (B)
(B) =
- I1 -- qi
ql B
B -- ...
... -- qq
qq Bq
Bq

a&
at

is
is the
the independent
independent

X
Xi,t t

is
is the
the ith
ith input
input time
time series
series

B -- ...
. .. -- fa
Bp
operator, f(B)
fi B
operator,
= I1 -—fi
fl B
f(B) =

disturbance,
disturbance,

also
also called
called the
the random
random error
error

is the
the transfer
transfer function
:function weights
weights for
for the
the ith
ith input
input series
series (modeled
(modeled as
as aa ratio
ratio of
of polynomials)
polynomials)
is
y;(B)
yi(B)

y;(B)
yi(B)

isis equal
equal to
to w;(B)/d;(B),
wi (B)/di (B), where
where w;(B)
wi (B) and
and d;(B)
di (B) arepolynomials
are polynomials

in
in B.
B.

The
The Box-Jenk:ins
Box-Jenk:ins approach
approach isis most
most noted
noted for
for its
its three-step
three-step iterative
iterative process
process of
of
identification,
identification,
autocorrelation
autocorrelation

estimation,
estimation, and
and diagnostic
diagnostic checking
checking to
to determine
determine the
the order
order of
of aa time
time series.
series. The
The
and
and partial
partial autocorrelation
autocorrelation

functions
functions are
are used
used toto identify
identify aa tentative
tentative model
model for
for

univariate
univariate time
time series.
series. This
This tentative
tentative model
model isis estimated.
estimated.

A-4
A-4

AAer
After the
the tentative
tentative model
model has
has been
been

fitted to
to the
the data,
various checks
data, various
checks are
are performed
performed
fitted

to see
see ifif the
the model
to
model is
is appropriate.
appropriate.

These
These checks
checks

involve
analysis of
of the
the residual
residual series
series created
created by
involve analysis
the estimation
estimation process
process and
and often
by the
often lead
lead to
to
refinements
refinements

in
in the
the tentative
tentative model.
model.

The iterative
is repeated
until a satisfactory
repeated until
The
iterative process
process is
satisfactory model
model is
is

found.
found.

Many computer
computer packages
packages perform
this iterative
perform this
iterative analysis.
analysis.
Many
was used
used in
was
in developing
developing

The attractiveness
attractiveness
The

PROC ARIMA
ARIMA of
PROC
of (SAS/ETS)
(SAS/ETS) 3

the
the ARIMA
ARIMA models
models contained
contained herein.
herein.

of ARIMA
ARIMA models
models comes
comes from
from data
of
data requirements.
requirements.

ARIMA
ARIMA models
models

utilize data
data about
about past
use or
or customers
past energy
customers to
utilize
energy use
to forecast
forecast future
future energy
use or
or customers.
energy use
customers.

Past
Past

history on
on energy
use and
and customers
customers serves
energy use
serves as
as aa proxy
for all
all the
the measures
history
measures of
proxy for
of factors
factors underlying
underlying

use and
and customers
customers when
energy
when other
energy use
other variables
variables were
were not
not available.
available.
were used
used to
to forecast
forecast average
were
average use
use or
or total
total usage
when weather-related
weather-related
usage when
significantly
significantly

affect energy
use or
or alternative
alternative
affect
energy use

independent
independent

explanatory
explanatory

Univariate
Univariate ARIMA
ARIMA models
models
variables
variables did
did not
not
variables
variables were
were not
not

available.
available.

Footnotes
Footnotes

"normals" were
1. The
The 15-year
15-year average
from 1989
weather "normals"
average daily
were based
daily weather
based on
on data
data from
1989 to
to 2003
2003
°

published
published

the National
National Oceanic
Oceanic and
and Atmospheric
by
Atmospheric
by the

Association.
Association.

2. SAS
SAS/STAT™
SAS Institute,
Institute, Inc.,
Inc. , SAS/STAT
Guide for
for Personal
tm Guide
Personal Computers,
Com uters, Version
Version 66 Edition.
Edition.
Cary,
NC: SAS
SAS Institute,
Institute, Inc.,
Inc. , 1987.
1987.
Cary, NC:
.

User's Guide,
3. SAS
Institute, lnc.,
]nc. , SAS/ETS
SAS/ETS User's
Version 6,
Guide, Version
First Edition.
Edition. Cary,
SAS Institute,
NC: SAS
SAS
6, First
Cary, NC:
.

Institute,
Institute, Inc.,
Inc. , 1988.
1988.
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Electric Sales
Sales Assumptions
Electric
Assumptions
For short-tem_
short-term
For

forecasting, 31
31 forecasting
forecasting groups
were defined
defined using
groups were
forecasting,
the Company's
using the
Company's

customer class
class and
and rate
rate structures.
structures.
customer

Industrial
Industrial

codes. In
In addition,
addition, nJ[neteen
nIineteen large
large industrial
industrial
codes.
class was
was disaggregated
disaggregated
class

residential
residential

(Class 30)
Rate 23
23 was
was further
further divided
30) Rate
(Class
divided using
using SIC
SIC
customers were
were individually
individually
customers

into those
those customers
customers with
with electric
into
electric space
space heating
heating and
and those
those

without electric
electric space,
space heating
and by
heating and
housing type
without
by housing
(single family,
family, multi-family,
multi-family,
type (single

homes).
homes).

Each municipal
municipal
Each

individually
individually

Development
Development

and cooperative
cooperative account
account represents
represents
and

Table 1 contains
contains the
the definition
definition
Table

methodology
methodology

used and
and the
the values
values forecasted
forecasted by
used
forecasting groups.
groups.
by forecasting

The forecast
forecast for
for Company
The
Company

for each
each group
for
and Table
Table 22 identifies
identifies the
the
group and

Use is
is based
Use
based on
on historic
historic trends
trends and
and adjusted
adjusted for
for Summer
Summer

Unaccounted
Unaccounted

for energy
is usually
for
about 4.5%
usually about
4.5'/o of
of total
energy is
total territorial
territorial sales.
sales.

allocations for
for unaccounted
unaccounted
allocations

total degree-days
degree-days
total

expansions
expansions

made to
to customer,
customer, rate,
or account
made
rate, or
account projections
where
projections where

appropriate.
appropriate.

The monthly
monthly
The

and
and Economic
Economic

within the
the company
within
company regarding
regarding prospects
for industrial
prospects for
industrial

or new
new customers,
customers, and
and adjustments
adjustments
or

nuclear plant
plant outages.
outages.
nuclear

and
and mobile
mobile

aa forecasting
forecasting group
and were
were also
also
group and

forecast. Discussions
Discussions were
were held
held with
with Industrial
forecast.
Industrial Marketing
Marketing
representatives
representatives

The
The

projected.
projected.

for were
were based
for
based on
on a regression
regression model
model using
normal
using normal

for t]ae
the calendar
calendar month
month and
and total
total degree-days
for
degree-days

Adding company
use and
and unaccounted
unaccounted
company use
Adding

weighted
weighted by
billing.
cycle billing.
by cycle

for to
to monthly
territorial sales
monthly territorial
sales produces
for
produces electric
electric

generation
generation requirements.
requirements.

A-6
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TABLE
TABLE 11
Short-Term
Short-Term Forecasting
2004 -—2005
2005
Forecasting Groups,
Groups, 2004
Class
Class
Number
Number
10
10
910
910
20
20

Rate/SIC
Rate/SIC
Class
Class Name
Name

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Commercial
Commercial

Non-Space Heating
Heating
Non-Space
Heating
Space
Space Heating
Non-Space
Non-Space Heating
Heating

Designation
ation
~Desi
Single
Family
Single Family
Multi Family
Family
Multi
Mobile
Mobile Homes
Homes
Rate
Rate 99
Rate
12
Rate 12
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate

920
920
3O
30

Commercial Space
Heating
Space Heating
Commercial
Industrial
Industrial Non-Space
Non-Space Heating
Heating

20,
21
20, 21
22
22
24
24

Rates
Rates 10,
11, 14,
14, 16,
17, 18,
18, 24,
24, 25,
25, 26,
26, 29,
29,
10, 11,
16, 17,
60,
69
62, 64,
64, 67,
67, 68,
68, 69
60, 62,

Rate
Rate 99
Rate
Rate 99

Small
General Service
Service
Small General
Small
General Service
Service
Small General
Medium
Medium General
General Service
Service
Textile
Mill
Products
Textile Mill Products

Rate
24
Rate 23,
SIC 24
23, SIC

Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate

Industrial
Industrial Space
Heating
Spa.ce Heating
Street
Street Lighting
Lighting
Other
Public Authority
Authority
Other Public

92
92
97
97

Municipal
Municipal
Cooperative
Cooperative

Service
Large
General Service
Large General

Other
Other

21
Rate
Rate 20,
20, 21
Rate
SIC 22
22
Rate 23,
23, SIC

93O
930
6O
60
70
70

Comment
Comment
Rates
64
Rates 1,
26, 62,
62, 64
2, 5,
18, 25,
25, 26,
1, 2,
5, 6,
6, 8,
8, 18,
Rates
69
69
Rates 67,
67, 68,
68,
Rates
Rates 1,
1, 2,
2, 5,
5, 7,
7, 8
Small
General Service
Service
Small General
Churches
Churches
Medium
Medium General
General Service
Service
Schools
Schools

23,
23,
23,
23,
23,
23,
23,
23,

SIC
SIC 26
26
SIC
SIC 28
28
SIC
30
SIC 30
SIC
SIC 32
32

Lumber,
Furniture and
and
Wood Products,
Products, Furniture
Lumber, Wood
24 and 25)
Fixtures
Fixtures (SIC
Codes 24
(SIC Codes
25)
Paper
Allied Products
Products
Paper and Allied
Chemical
and
Allied
Products
Products
Allied
Chemical
Rubber
and
Miscellaneous
Products
Rubber and Miscellaneous Products

Concrete
Stone,
Glass, and Concrete
Stone, Clay,
Clay, Glass,

Rate
SIC 33
33
Rate 23,
23, SIC

Fabricated Metal
Metal
Metal Industries;
Industries; Fabricated
Primary
Primary Metal
Products;
and
Electric and
Products; Machinery;
Machinery; Electric
Electronic
Electronic Machinery,
Machinery, Equipment
Equipment and
Transportation
and
Equipment
Supplies;
Transportation Equipment
Supplies;
33-37)
(SIC
Codes 33-37)
(SIC Codes

Rate
91
SIC 91
Rate 23,
23, SIC

General
and General
Executive,
Legislative and
Executive, Legislative
Government (except
Finance)
Government
(except Finance)

Code*
SIC Code*
Rate
Other
Unknown SIC
Other or
or Unknown
SIC 99
99
Rate 23,
23, SIC
Service
Rate
Large
General Service
60
Large General
Rate 27,
27, 60
Other
Rates
26
Rates 25
25 and 26
Other
Rate
Small
Service
General Service
Small General
Rate 99
Rates
69
Rates 3,
29, and 69
17, 25,
25, 26,
26, 29,
13, 17,
3, 9,
9, 13,
Rate
29
Rate 3 and 29
Rates
65
and
66
and
66
Rates 65
Rate
61
Rate 60,
60, 61
Rate
61
Rate 60,
60, 61

Four
Accounts
Four Individual Accounts
Individual Accounts
Accounts
Three
Three Individual

forecasted
were not previously
previously forecasted
Includes
classifications that were
SIC classifications
from all
all SIC
customers from
industrial customers
Includes small industrial
23.
also includes
includes Rate
Rate 23.
Rate 24
24 also
Commercial Rate
Rate 24.
24. Commercial
individually.
includes Rate
Industrial Rate
Rate 23
23 also
also includes
individually. Industrial

TABLE
TABLE 22

of Methodologies
Summary of
Methodologies
Summary

Used To
To Produce
Produce
Used

2004 and
and 2005
2005 Short
Short Range
Forecast
Range Forecast
2004

Value
Value Forecasted
Forecasted

Methodolo
Methodology

Forecastin
Forecastin_

Use
Average
Average Use

Regression
Regression

Class 10,
Class
All Groups
Groups
10, All
Class
Class 910,
All Groups
910, All
Groups

Grou s
Groups

Class
Class 20,
Rates 9,
99
20, Rates
12, 20,
20, 22,
22, 24,
24, 99
9, 12,
Class
Class 920,
Rate 99
920, Rate
Class
Class 70,
Rate 33
70, Rate

Total Usage
Total
Usage

ARIMA/
ARIMA/
Regression
Regression

Class
and 23,
Class 30,
Rates 9,
30, Rates
20, 99,
99, and
23,
9, 20,
for
for SIC
SIC == 91
91 and
and 99
99
Class
Class 930,
Rate 99
930, Rate
Class
Class 60
60
Class
Rates 65,
Class 70,
66
70, Rates
65, 66

Regression
Regression

Class
Accounts
Class 92,
All Accounts
92, All
Class
All Accounts
Accounts
Class 97,
97, All

Customers
Customers

ARIMA
ARIMA

Class
All Groups
Class 10,
Groups
10, All

All Groups
Class 910,
Class
Groups
910, All
Class
All
Rates
Class 20,
All
Rates
20,
Class
Class 920,
Rate 99
920, Rate

and 23
23
Class
All Rates
Rates Except
Class 30,
Except 60,
60, 99,
99, and
30, All

and 91
91
for
for SIC
SIC == 22,
22, 24,
24, 26,
26, 28,
28, 30,
30, 32,
32, 33,
33, and

Class
Class 930,
Rate 99
930, Rate
Class
60
Class 60
Class
Class 70,
Rate 33
70, Rate

Appendix
Appendix BB

Long
Sales Forecast
Forecast
Long Range
Range Sales

Electric
Electric Sales
Sales Forecast
Forecast

This section
This
section presents
the development
presents the
development
Company.
Company.

of
of the
the long-range
long-range

for the
the
electric
electric sales
sales forecast
forecast for

The long-range
classes of
of service:
service:
electric sales
sales forecast
forecast was
was developed
for seven
seven classes
The
long-range electric
developed for

residential, commercial,
commercial, industrial,
residential,

cooperatives.
cooperatives.

street lighting, other public
authorities, municipal
and
municipal and
street
public authorities,

These classes
classes were
were disaggregated
These
disaggregated

into appropriate

differences in the
the data patterns.
available
available and there
there were
were notable
notable differences

subgroups
subgroups

where data was
was
where

The residential,
residential,
The

commercial, and
and
commercial,

total
industrial classes
service and account
account for
for over
over 90%
90% of
of total
classes of
of service
classes are considered
considered the major
major classes

service. For
For the
the
territorial
each major class
class of
of service.
was developed
for each
territorial sales.
sales. A
A customer
customer forecast
forecast was
developed for
residential
residential

and
with electric
electric space
for those
those customers
customers with
heating and
class,
also produced
space heating
forecasts were
were also
produced for
class, forecasts

those without
without electric
electric space
heating.
for
for those
space heating.
multi-family
single
single family,
family, multi-filmily

homes.
and mobile
mobile homes.
and

were evaluated
evaluated
street
street lighting
lighting were

of
housing types
types of
into housing

were further
further disaggregated
disaggregated
They
They were

separately.
separately.

two residential
residential
addition, two
In addition,

These subgroups
subgroups
These

levels and/or data patterns.
differences
differences in
in the
the average
average usage
usage levels
patterns.

residential
classes and residential
classes

on available
available data and
chosen based
based on
were chosen
were
class was
was disaggregated
The industrial class
disaggregated
The

smaller
service customers,
customers, while
classification for
for the large
general service
large general
two digit
SIC code
code classification
into
into two
while smaller
digit SIC
industrial

"other" category.
an "other"
were grouped
category.
customers
customers were
grouped into an

account
the industrial
industrial
differences in the
account for
for the
the differences
residential
residential

These subgroups
subgroups
These

mix
service territory.
territory.
mix in
in the
the service

were chosen
chosen to
to
were

of the
With the
the exception
exception of
With

service.
that class
class of
of service.
total usage
based on
on total
estimated based
usage in that
group,
sales was
was estimated
the forecast
forecast for
for sales
group, the

The
residential
of residential
The number of

and
estimated separately
customer were
were estimated
separately and
customers and
and average
customers
average usage
usage per
per customer

the two.
two.
of the
calculated as aa product
product of
total
total sales
sales were
were calculated

econometric approach.
The
was developed
utilizing an econometric
approach.
each class
class of
of service
service was
developed utilizing
The forecast
forecast f_r
for each
The
the relationship
relationship
model was
was based
based upon
the econometric
econometric model
The structure
structure of
of the
upon the
forecasted
the economic
economic environment,
environment,
forecasted and
and the

conservation,
weather, conservation,
weather,
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variable to
to be
be
between
between the
the variable

and/or price.
price.
and/or

Forecast Methodology
Methodology
Forecast
Development ofofthe
the models
models for
forlong-term
long-term forecasting
forecasting was
was econometric
econometric ininapproach
and used
used
Development
approach and
the technique
technique ofofregres,;ion
regression analysis.
analysis. Regression
Regression analysis
analysis isisaamethod
method ofofdeveloping
an equation,
developing an
equation,
the

which relates
relates one
one variable,
variable, such
such asas sales
sales ororcustomers,
customers, totoone
one orormore
which
more other
other variables
variables that
that are
are
statistically correlated
correlated with
with the
the first,
first, such
such asas weather,
weather, personal
personal income
income ororpopulation
population growth.
growth.
statistically
the goal
Generally, the
find the
the combination
combination ofofexplanatory
goal isis toto find
variables producing
explanatory variables
the smallest
smallest error
error
producing the
Generally,

between the
the historic
historic actual
actual values
values and
and those
those estimated
estimated by
the regression.
regression. The
The output
of the
between
output &the
by the
regression analysis
analysis provides
an equation
provides an
for the
the variable
variable being
equation for
explained. In
In the
the equation,
the
being explained.
equation, the
regression
variable being
the sum
being explained
explained equals
sum of
ofthe
the explanatory
variables each
each multiplied
equals the
explanatory variables
multiplied by
an
by an
variable
estimated coefficient.
coefficient. "Various
Various statistics,
which indicate
indicate the
the success
success of
statistics, which
ofthe
the regression
estimated
regression analysis
analysis fit,
fit,

R,

were
were used
used to
to evaluate
evaluate each
each model.
model. The
The indicators
indicators were
were R 2, mean
mean squared
Error of
of the
the Regression,
squared Error
Regression,

Durbin-Watson
Durbin-Watson

Statistic and the
T-Statistics of
of the
the Coefficient.
Coefficient. PROC
Statistic
the T-Statistics
PROC STEPWISE,
PROC PEG,
STEPWISE, PROC
REG,

and PROC
AUTOREG of
were used
used to
to estimate
estimate all regression
models.
SAS were
regression models.
and
PROC AUTOREG
of SAS

was
preliminary
was used
used for
for preliminary

model
and
model specification
specification
and elimination
elimination

PROC STEPWISE
PROC
STEPWISE

variables. PROC
PROC
of
insignificant variables.
of insignificant

REG
Model
REG was used for the final
:final model
model specifications.
specifications.
Model development
development also
also included residual
residual
analysis
analysis for
for incorporating
incorporating

dummy
dummy variables
variables and
and an
an analysis
analysis of
of how
how well
well the
the models
models fit
fit the
the historical
historical

data,
data, plus
plus checks
checks for
for any
any statistical
statistical problems
problems such
such as
as autocorrelation
autocorrelation

or
or multicollinearity.
multicollinearity.

autocorrelation was
AUTOREG
AUTOREG was
was used
used IIf
Jkfautocorrelation
was present
present as
as indicated
indicated by
by the
the Durbin-Watson
Durbin-Watson

PROC
PROC
statistic.
statistic.

Prior
Prior to
to developing
developing the
the',long-range
long-range models,
models, certain
certain design
design decisions
decisions were
were made:
made:
~•

The
The multiplicative
multiplicafive

or
or double
double log
log model
model form
form was
was chosen.
chosen. This
This form
form allows
allows forecasting
forecasting

based
based on
on growth
grow_Ih rates,
rates, since
since elasticities
elasticities with
with respect
respect to
to each
each explanatory
explanatory variable
variable are
are given
given

Elasticity
directly
directly by
by their
their respective
respective regression
regression coefficients.
coefficients.
Elasticity explains
explains the
the responsiveness
responsiveness

of
of

changes
g. sales)
g. price).
changes inin one
one variable
variable (e.
(e.g.
sales) to
to changes
changes inin any
any other
other variable
variable (e.
(e.g.
price). Thus,
Thus, the
the

elasticity
elasticity coefficient
coefficient can
can be
be applied
applied toto the
the forecasted
forecasted growth
growth rate
rate of
ofthe
the explanatory
explanatory variable
variable

B-2
B-2

to obtain
obtain a forecasted
forecasted growth
rate for
for a dependent
variable.
growth rate
dependent variable.
to

These forecasted
forecasted growth
rates
These
growth rates

were then
were
then applied
to the
the last
last year
the short
short range
forecast to
of the
to obtain
obtain the
the forecast
forecast level
level for
for
appl:ied to
range forecast
year of
customers
customers or
or sales
sales for
for the
the long
forecast. This
This is
is aa constant
constant elasticity
elasticity model,
therefore,
range forecast.
model, therefore,
long range

is important
important
itit is
•~

to evaluate
evaluate the
the reasonableness
reasonableness
to

One way
to incorporate
conservation
incorporate conservation
One
way to

of the
the model
model coefficients.
coefficients.
of

effects on
on electricity
is through
real prices,
or time
time
electricity is
through real
prices, or
effects

sele'cted for
classes would
would include
include these
these variables,
variables, if
if they
Models selected
for the
the major
they
Models
major classes

trend variables.
variables.
trend

were
were statisticallLy
statistically significant.
significant.
•~

in the
the models
models for
for the
the major
classes would
would come
come
The remaining
variables to
be included
included in
remaining variables
to be
major classes
The
from
from four
four categories:
categories:
1.
1. Demograptfic
Demographic

variables
variables -- Population.
Population.

real personal
real per
2.
income, real
capita
economic well-being
well-being or
or activity:
activity: real
personal income,
2. Measures
Measures of
of economic
per capita
income,
income, employment
employment

industrial production
production
and industrial
variables, and
variables,

summer/winter
3.
Weather variables
variables -—average
3. Weather
average summer/winter

temperature
temperature

indices.
indices.
degreeor heating
and cooling
cooling degreeheating and
or

days.
days.

of political
major
or knowledge
knowledge of
political changes,
changes, major
residual analysis
analysis or
identified through
4.
4. Variables
Variables identified
through residual
versus
recession versus
increases in 1979
1979 and
economics
and recession
oil price
economics ,events,
etc. (e.g.,
foreign oil
price increases
events, etc.
(e.g. , foreign
non-recession
non-recession years).
years).
Standard
Standard
obtain
obtain preliminary
preliminary

statistical procedures
procedures
statistical
specifications
specifications

possible regressions,
(all
regressions,
(all possible

models.
for the
the models.
for

regression)
stepwise regression)
stepwise

Model parameters
parameters
Model

to
were used
used to
were

estimated
were then
then estimated
were

using
using

basis of:
of:
on the
the basis
evaluated on
models were
were evaluated
and competitive
competitive models
historical
historical data
data and
•~

Residual
and traditional
traditional
Residual analysis
analysis and

fit" measures
how well
well these
these
determine how
"goodness of
of fit"
measures to
to determine
"goodness

models
such as
as
were any
statistical problems
problems such
whether there
there were
historical data
and whether
models fit
fit the
the historical
data and
any statistical
autocorrelation
autocorrelation
•~

An
examination
An examination

or
or multicollinearity.
multicollinearity.

full year.
results for
for the
the most
most recently
recently completed
completed full
year.
of
of the
the model
model results

B-3
B-3

An analysis
ofthereasonableness
the reasonableness of
analysis of
ofthelong-termtrendgenerated
the long-term trend generated bby
the models. The
The
•~ An
y themodels.

criteria here
major criteria
here was
was the
the presence
obvious problems,
presence ofofany
such asas the
problems, such
the forecasts
forecasts
major
any obvious

exceeding all
all rational
rational expectations
expectations based
based on
on historical
historical trends
trends and
and current
current industry
industry
exceeding

expectations.
expectations.
•~

An analysis
ofthe
the reasonableness
analysis of
reasonableness ofofthe
the elasticity
coefficient for
for each
An
elasticity coefficient
each explanatory
variable.
explanatory variable.

Over the
the years
host of
ofstudies
have been
years aahost
studies have
been conducted
conducted on
on various
various elasticities
elasticities relating
Over
relating toto

electricity sales.
sales. Therefore,
check was
see ififthe
the estimated
Therefore, one
one check
was to
to see
estimated coefficients
coefficients from
from
electricity
in-line with
models were
were in-line
with others.
others. As
result of
ofthe
the evaluative
As aa result
evaluative procedure,
final
Company models
procedure, final
Company
models
models were
were obtained
obtained for
for each
class.
each class.
•~

The drivers
drivers for
for the
forecast included
included the
the following
variables.
the long-range
electric forecast
following variables.
The
long-range electric

Service Area
Area Population
Population
Service
Service
Area Real
Per Capita
Income
Service Area
Real Per
Capita Income
Service
Personal Income
Income
Service Area
Area Real
Real Personal
State
Industrial Production
Production
Indices
State Industrial
Indices
Real Price
Price
Real

of Electricity
Electricity
of

Average Summer
Summer Temperature
Temperature
Average

Average
Average 8'inter
Winter Temperature
Temperature
Heating Degree
Degree Days
Days
Heating
Cooling Degree
Degree Days
Days
Cooling

The service
service area
area data
data included
included Richland,
Richland, Lexington,
Lexington, Berkeley,
Berkeley, Dorchester,
Dorchester,
Charleston,
Charleston,
The
Aiken and
and Beaufort
Beaufort counties,
counties, which
which account
account for
for the
the vast
vast majority
majority of
of total
total territorial
territorial electric
electric sales.
sales.
Aiken

Service
Service area
area historic
historic data
data and
and projections
projections were
were used
used for
for all
all classes
classes with
with the
the exception
exception of
of the
the
industrial
industrial

class.
class. Industrial
Industrial productions
productions indices
indices were
were only
only available
available on
on aa statewide
statewide basis,
basis, so
so

forecasting
forecasting relationships
relationships

were
were developed
developed using
using that
that data.
data. Since
Since industry
industry patterns
patterns are
are generally
generally
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based on
on regional
regional and
and national
national economic
economic pattems,
this linking
based
of Company
patterns, this
linking of
industrial
Company industrial

sales
sales to
to a

larger geographic
index was
was appropriate.
larger
geographic index
appropriate.

Economic Assumptions
Assumptions
Economic
In order to
to generate
generate the
the electric
electric sales
sales forecast,
forecasts must be
forecast, forecasts
be available
available for
for the
the

independent
independent

variables.
variables.

The forecasts
forecasts for
for the economic
economic and
and demographic
The
demographic

variables were
variables
were obtained
obtained

from Global
Global Insight,
Inc. , (formerly
Insight, Inc.,
DRI-WEFA) and the forecasts
(formerly DRI-WEFA)
forecasts for the
the price
from
weather
price and weather
variables were
were based
based on
on historical
historical data.
The trend projection
variables
data. The
Global Insight is
projection developed
developed by
is
by Global

characterized
characterized

by
slow, steady
steady growth,
growth, representing
representing
by slow,

could follow
follow if
if subject
subject to
to no
no major
could
major disruptions,

the mean
mean of
of all possible
that the economy
possible paths
paths that
economy

such as substantial
substantial
such

oil price
untoward
oil
price shocks,
shocks, untoward

swings in policy,
demand.
swings
excessively rapid
increases in demand.
rapid increases
policy, or ex,zessively

Average summer
summer temperature
Average
average
winter temperature
average winter
temperature)
temperature)

or CDD
CDD (Average
of June,
and August
June, July, and
(Average of
August temperature)
or

and

or HDD
of December
December (previous
HDD (Average
(previous year),
January and February
February
(Average of
year), January

were assumed
assumed to
to be
be equal
to the normal values
values used
used in the
the short
short range
forecast.
were
equal to
range forecast.
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Peak
Peak Demand
Demand Forecast
Forecast

This section
section describes
describes the
the procedures
procedures used
used to
to create
create the long-range
long-range
This
demand forecasts.
forecasts. ItIt also
also describes
describes the
the methodology
methodology
demand

Development
Development

summer
summer and winter
winter peak
peak

used to
used
to forecast
forecast monthly
monthly peak
demands.
peak demands.

of summer
summer peak
demands will
peak demands
will be
be discussed
discussed initially,
initially, followed
followed by
of
the construction
construction
by the

of
of

winter peaks.
winter
peaks.
Summer
Summer Peak
Peak Demand
Demand

The forecast
forecast of
of summer
summer peak
demands was
peak demands
was developed
developed with
with a load
The
load factor
factor methodology.
methodology.
methodology
methodology
individual
individual

be characterized
characterized
may be
may

building-block
as aa building-block

customer peaks
are separately
peaks are
separately determined
determined
customer

This
This

approach
because class,
approach because
class, rate,
and some
rate, and
some

and then
and
then summed
summed to
to derive
derive the
the territorial
territorial peak.
peak.

Briefly, the
the following
following steps
were used
steps were
used to
to develop
the summer
develop the
summer peak
Briefly,
demand projections.
peak demand
projections.

Load factors
factors for
for selected
selected classes
Load
classes and
and rates
rates were
were first
first calculated
calculated from historical
historical data
data and
and then
then used
used to
to
estimate peak
demands from
peak demand,s
from the
the projected
projected energy
consumption
energy consumption
estimate
planning peaks
were determined
peaks were
determined
planning

these categories.
among
among these
categories.

number of
for a number
of large industrial
industrial customers.
customers.

customers were
were forecasted
forecasted individually.
customers
individually.

in demand
demand resulting
resulting from
from the
the Company's
Company's
in

The
The demands
demands of
of these
these

Summing
Summing these
these class,
and individual
class, rate, and

demands provided
provided the forecast
forecast of
of summer
summer territorial peak
demands
demand.
peak demand.

customer
customer

Next,
the incremental
incremental
Next, the

standby generator
standby
generator and
and interruptible

Next,
Next,

reductions
reductions

programs
were
programs were

subtracted from
from the
the peak
demand forecast.
forecast. This
peak demand
This calculation
calculation gave
subtracted
summer territorial
gave the firm summer
territorial peak
peak
which was
was used
used for
for planning
planning purposes.
demand, which
purposes.

Load Factor
Factor Development
Load
Development
As mentioned
mentioned above,
above, load
load factors
factors are required
to calculate
calculate KW
required to
KW demands
As
demands from
from KWH
KWH energy.
energy.

This can
can be
be seen
seen from
&om the
the following
following equation,
which shows
shows the
the relationship
equation, which
relationship
This
factors,
factors, energy,
demand:
energy, and demand:

Load Factor
Factor == Energy/(Demand
Load
Energyl(Demand
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xx 8760)
8760)

between annual
between
annual load
load

The load
load factor
factor is
is thus
thus seen
seen to
to be
be aa ratio
ratio of
of total
total energy
The
energy consumption
consumption
have been
might have
been if
if the
the customer
customer had
had maintained
maintained
might

relative
relative to
to what
what itit

demand
at its
its peak
level throughout
demand at
peak level
throughout

the
the year.
The
year. The

value of
of aa load
load factor
factor will
will usually
usually range
range between
between 00 and
and 1,
with lower
lower values
value
values indicating
1, with
indicating more
more
variation in
in aa customer's
customer's
variation

space-conditioning
space-conditioning
throughout
throughout

consumption
consumption

as typified
patterns, as
typified by
residential users
users with
patterns,
by residential
with relatively
relatively large
large

loads. Conversely,
Conversely, higher
values result
higher values
result from
from more
more level
level demand
loads.
demand patterns
patterns

the
the year,
such as
as those
year, such
those seen
seen in
in the
the industrial
industrial

Rearrangement
Rearrangement

sector.
sector.

ofthe
the above
above equation
equation makes
makes itit possible
possible to
to calculate
calculate peak
of
peak demand,
demand, given
given

and aa corresponding
energy
corresponding
energy and

load factor.
factor. This
This form
form of
of the
the equation
load
equation is
is used
used to
to project
project peak
demand
peak demand

herein. The
The question
question then
then becomes
becomes one
one of
of determining
determining
herein.

an appropriate
an
appropriate

load factor
load
factor to
to apply
to
apply to

projected
projected energy
sales
energy sales

The load
load factors
factors used
used for
for the
The
the peak
demand forecast
forecast were
peak demand
were not
not based
based on
on one-hour
one-hour coincident
coincident

peaks. Instead,
Instead, itit was
was determined
determined
peaks.
forecasting purposes.
purposes.
forecasting

that use
4-hour average
use of
of aa 4-hour
class peak
average class
was more
more appropriate
that
peak was
appropriate

for
for

This was
was true
true for
for two
two primary
reasons. First,
This
primary reasons.
First, analysis
analysis of
of territorial
territorial peaks
peaks

showed that
that all
all of
of the
the summer
summer peaks
had occurred
occurred between
peaks had
between the
the hours
hours of
of 22 and
showed
and 66 PM.
PM. However,
However, the
the
distribution
distribution

of these
these peaks
between those
of
peaks between
those four
four hours
hours was
was fairly
fairly evenly
evenly spread.
spread.

It
It was
was thus
thus

concluded that
that while
while the
the annual
annual peak
would occur
occur during
4-hour band,
peak would
the 4-hour
during the
band, itit would
would not
concluded
not be
be possible
possible

to say
with aa high
say with
of confidence
high degree
degree of
confidence during
which hour
during which
hour it would
would happen.
to
happen.

Second, the
the coincident
coincident peak
demand of
peak demand
of the
the residential
residential and
Second,
and commercial
commercial classes
classes depended
depended on
on
the hour
hour of
peak's occurrence.
of the
the peak's
occurrence.
the
while the
band, while
the latter
latter declined.
declined.
band,

This was
was due
due to
This
to the
the former
former tending
to increase
tending to
increase over
4-hour
over the
the 4-hour

load factors
factors based
Thus, load
based on
Thus,
on peaks
peaks occurring
occurring at,
at, say,
would be
PM, would
be
say, 22 PM,

different from
from those
quite different
those developed
quite
developed for
for aa 5 PM
PM peak.
should also
peak. ItIt should
also be
be noted
noted that
that the
the class
class

contribution
contribution

to peak
is quite
to
stable for
peak is
for groups
quite stable
other than
than residential
residential and
groups other
and commercial.
commercial.

that the
4-hour average
the 4-hour
average class
class demand,
that
demand, for
for say,
municipals,
say, municipals,
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This
This means
means

was
was within
within 2%
2% of
I-hour coincident
of the
the 1-hour
coincident

peak. Consequently,
since the hourly probability of occurrence
Consequently, sincethehourlyprobabilityof
peak.
asroughlyequalforpeakdemand,
occurrence w
was
roughly equal for peak demand,
it wasdecided
was decided thata4-houraverage
that a 4-hour average demand
demand wasmostappropriate
was most appropriate ffor
or forecasting
urposes.
forecasting p
purposes.

The effect of system
line losses
system line
losses wereembedded
were embedded iinto
Theeffectof
ntotheclassloadfactorssotheycouldbe
the class load factors so they could be
applied directly to customer
customer llevel
sales andproducegeneration
and produce generation llevel
applieddirectlyto
evelsales
eveldemands.
hiswasa
demands. T
This
was a

convenient w
of incorporating
incorporating line
line losses
losses into
way
into thepeakdemand
the peak demand projections.
convenient
ayof
projections.
Energy
Projections
Energy Projections

For those
those categories
For
categories whose
whose peak
demand was
was to
to be
be projected
from KWH
KWH sales,
peak demand
the next
next
projected from
sales, the
requirement
requirement

was aa forecast
forecast of
of applicable
sales on
on an annual
annual basis.
basis. These
These projections
applicable sales
was
were utilized
utilized
projections were

in the
the peak
forecast construction.
demand forecast
construction.
in
peak demand

In addition,
In
addition, street
street light
sales were
were excluded
excluded from
from forecast
light sales
forecast

levels when
sales levels
when required,
sales
since there
there is
is no
no contribution
contribution
required, since

to
to peak
demand from
from this
this type
of sale.
sale.
peak demand
type of

Combining load
load factors
factors and
and energy
sales resulted
Combining
resulted in
in aa preliminary,
energy sales
preliminary,
demand forecast
class and/or
and/or rate.
rate. The
The large
industrial
large industrial
demand
forecast by
by class

or
or unadjusted
unadjusted peak
peak

customers whose
whose peak
demands were
were
customers
peak demands

developed
developed separately
were also
also added
this forecast.
forecast.
added to
to this
separately were

Derivation of
the planning
of the
Derivation
planning
subtracted from
from the
the unadjusted
unadjusted
subtracted

that the
the impact
of demand
demand reduction
reduction programs
be
peak
required that
impact of
peak required
programs be

demand forecast.
forecast. This
This is
is true
true because
because the
the capacity
peak
peak demand
expansion
capacity expansion

is sized
sized to
to meet
meet the
the firm
firm peak
which includes
includes the
the reductions
reductions attributable
attributable
plan
demand, which
plan is
peak demand,

to
to such
such

programs.
programs.
Winter
Demand
Winter Peak
Peak Demand

winter peaks
actual winter
winter peak
demands were
were correlated
correlated with
with two
two primary
To
To project
peaks actual
primary
project winter
peak demands

peak's
the day
of the
winter peak's
total territorial
territorial energy
and weather
weather during
the winter
variables, total
during the
explanatory
explanatory variables,
energy and
day of
occurrence.
occurrence.

for
Several
variables were
were also
also included
included in
in the
the model
model to
to account
account for
Several other
other dummy
dummy variables

recessions, two
two extreme
extreme winters,
and the
the higher
than average
winters, and
higher than
average growth
growth experienced
experienced on
on the
the system
recessions,
system
over
over the
the past
decade.
past decade.
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The
The logicbehindthe
of winterpeakdemand
winter peak demand is
choice of
of these
these variablesasdeterminants
variables as determinants of
logic behind the choice
straightforward.
O
vertime,growthin
total territorial load economic growthandactivityin
straightforward.
Over
growth and activity in
time, growth in totalterritorialloadeconomic
SCEkG's service area, aand
those economic factors,
SCE&G'sservicearea,
ndassuchmaybeusedasaproxyvariablefor
factors,
as such may be used as a proxy variable for thoseeconomic
should be noted that the winter peak for anygiven
which
which cause
cause winterpeakdemand
winter peak demand to
to change.It
change. It shouldbenotedthatthewinterpeakfor
any given

The winter period for eachyearis
each year is
for thatyear.
that year. Thewinterperiodfor
definition aAer the summer p
yearoccursby
eakfor
peak
year occurs by definitionafterthesummer
the
For example,
and February of the
the following
example, the
December
followingyear.
year. For
December o
off thatyear,alongwith
that year, along with January
January andFebruary

1969 of
of
December 1
occurred on
on December
1968, while the winter peak for 1969
962 MW occurred
winter peak in 1968of
1968 of 962MW
11,
winterpeakin
1,1968,whilethewinterpeakfor
also causes
economic factors,
weather
addition to economic
factors, w
1970. In
In additionto
1,126MW
eatheralsocauses
took placeonJanuary
place on January 8, 1970.
1,126 MW took

of
the average of
this variable was measured b
the impact of thisvariablewasmeasured
fluctuate, s
sootheimpactof
winter peak demand to
to fluctuate,
winterpeakdemand
byy theaverage
The
Columbia and Charleston. T
heatingdegree
he
onn thewinterpeakdayin
the winter peak day in ColumbiaandCharleston.
heating degree days(HDD)experienced
days (HDD) experienced o
the other explanatory
would exist in theotherexplanatory
reduces thebias,which
the bias, which wouldexistin
presence
ariablereduces
weather v
variable
of aa weather
presence of

model,
from the regression m
given that the weather
variables'
ereexcluded
odel,giventhattheweather
excluded fromtheregression
variables' coefficients
weather w
were
coefficients if
if weather
the
was calculated, the
winter peak demand wascalculated,
variableshouldbeincluded.Whentheactualforecast
off winterpeakdemand
variable should be included. When the actual forecast o

the ratio of
period was used. Finally, although theratioof
normalvalueof
over the sample periodwasused.Finally,although
normal value of heatingdegree-days
heating degree-days overthesample

over
show an increase over
did showanincrease
over the sample period,it
period, it did
winterto
eakdemands
luctuatedoverthesample
demands ffluctuated
summer p
winter to summer
peak

electric space heating
heating
the number of electricspace
ratio was growth in thenumberof
this increasing
increasing ratiowasgrowthin
time.
time. A primarycause
primary cause for this

ofheat
customers.
ueto
f heatpumpsoverthepastthreedecades,
pumps over the past three decades,
the introduction and rapid acceptance o
Due
to theintroductionandrapidacceptance
customers. D
in
almost 217,000 in
1965 to almost217,000
from less than 5,000 in 1965to
space-heating
ustomersiincreased
ncreasedfromlessthan5,000in
customers
residential c
space-heating residential

1990's, ssoothe
the
in the
the 1990's,
growth slowed dramatically in
rate. However,
However, tthis
2004,a
rowthrate.
his growthsloweddramatically
growth
10.2% annual g
2004, a 10.2%annual
the future.
change slowlyin
slowly in thefuture.
winter peaks will change
summer tto
that the ratio of summer
is thattheratioof
expectation
o winterpeakswill
expectation is
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